
0 hostages seized for release of Hearst
I yoRK (AP)- A man armed with a
X and claiming to be a Symbionese
■tion Army member seized 10 host-
In a Manhattan bank Monday and
|ded the release of newspaper heiress
|a Hearst.
,e two hours later, three of the

KeS| two men and a woman, were
|>H' unharmed. Deputy Police Com-
[p,.r Frank McLoughlin said the
In told him their release was a "good

|>rd tax

iked w

jdget
IsHINGTON (AP) — President Ford
Ised Monday $28 billion of permanent
its to take effect in the 1976 election
1- contingent on a similar cut in annual
ll spending.
taking from the Oval Office Monday
I Ford said tax cuts for both individu-
Kd corporations "must be tied together
I package" with a presidential recom-
Jation that federal spending in the 1977
[year that begins next July 1 be held at
niliion, about $28 billion below present
it projections.
i unusual move, CBS and NBC

led to carry the speech live and cited
federal Communications Commission's
I time rule regarding broadcasts by
red presidential candidates as the

C radio and television networks and
llutual Broadcasting System carried
Broadcast, while the other networks
fed Ford's proposal on its regular news
lams.
r News president Richard S. Salant
tin circumstances of national emer-
■s or urgent presidential announce¬
rs News would be prepared to

It the consequences of equal time
iions and provide live coverage of the
lential address."
[went on to say the tax speech did not

> this urgent category in his
nt.

lasury Secretary William E. Simon
I newsmen the tax cuts Ford is
amending - which would exceed the
lorary tax reductions due to expire
|31 - would benefit individuals over

;s by a 3-1 margin.
Iiree-quarters of this permanent reduc-
| said Ford, "will be for individual

i. And the chief benefits will be
Intrated where they belong — among
ling people."
rd called on Congress to raise every-I personal tax exemption to $1,000 from
to lower basic personal income ta*
and to make the standard deduction

pigle taxpayers a flat $1,800 and $2,500
karried couples.
nder my proposal," he said, "a typical
p four earning a total of $14,000 a|w°uld get a permanent tax cut of $412

i continued on page 8)

faith gesture."
A gunshot was fired inside the bank, but

police said they did not know if anyone was
hurt.
However, a hostage inside the bank

reached by telephone said the others beingheld were "all right, but a little upset. No
one has been hurt."

The gunman, also reached in the bank,
was rambling in his conversation, and one of
the released hostages, bank employe John
Moriarty, described him as "apparently
unstable."
The gunman said it was too late for him to

turn back and threatened to kill the
hostages. "Giving up is totally ridiculous,"

he said.
He identified himself to the Associated

Press as "Cat" and said he wanted the
release of Hearst, SLA members William
and Emily Harris and "the Japanese girl,"
apparently referring to Wendy Yoshimura,
arrested with Hearst.
The man also demanded $10 million in

Police with armored vests guard a bank in the
Greenwich Village section of New York Monday
alter at least one gunman seized hostages.
Police said the man claimed to be a member of

the Symbionese Liberation Army who is
demanding the release of newspaper heiress
Patty Hearst.

gold.
"Where we're going we can't spend paper

money," he said.
At first it was believed two gunmen were

in the bank. Later, however, the hostages
confirmed there was only one.
McLoughlin said the lone intruder tried

to give the impression in telephone talks
with police that he was accompanied by a
second man.

Originally taken as hostages when the
seige began about 3 p.m. were six men and
four women. The remaining hostages were
four employes and three customers.
At various times, the gunman demanded

anywhere from $1 million to $40 million in
gold and a getaway plane to take him to
some undisclosed destination.
The bank, a Bankers Trust branch, is on

Sixth Avenue and 12th Street in Greenwich
Village. Hundreds of police swarmed
through the area, traffic was detoured and a

police helicopter hovered overhead. Thou¬
sands of spectators jammed the area.
Police were trying to talk to the man over

a bullhorn, and at one point, a policeman
crawled to the bank's door and attached a

rope to the handle.
"Don't get nervous," a policeman advised

over the bullhorn, "but we want to make
sure you can hear us. Don't panic. We're
just opening the door."
With that, police tugged on the rope and

the door flew open. There was no response
from inside.

Hearst, Miss Yoshimura and the Harrises
are in jail in California on various charges.
In Redwood City, Calif., where Miss

Hearst is being held, San Mateo County
Sheriff John McDonald said he had been
notified of the gunman's demands. He said
no special security precautions were taken.
Yoshimura was to appear in court at 2

p.m. PDT in Oakland to enter a plea on a
charge of illegal possession of explosives.
However, she was not brought into court at
the specified hour, and court officials
offered no immediate explanation for the
delay.
In New York, a police spokesman at the

scene said the man entered the bank at 2:55
p.m. and told everyone to go to the rear of
bank.

The spokesman said he didn't believe
robbery was the motive but refused to
speculate on a motive.
In one of several interviews with the

news media, the gunman said his "main
demand" was the release of Hearst.
If the demands weren't met, he said

"we're killing everybody. Why not? And
myself, too ... I might not kill them all. I
might just kill the males and let the females
live. I don't like killing chicks."
The gunman, who insisted he had a male

accomplice, said, "We're over the bridge. I
burnt the bridge behind me and now there's
no place left to go but forward, you know. I
have to do my trip."
The taking of the hostages follows by two

days the release of a purported SLA
communique claiming the terrorist group
still exists and would prove its existence.
The FBI had said after the capture of
Hearst and the Harrises that there were no
other members of the SLA.
Meanwhile, Terence Hallinan, a radical

attorney who had represented Hearst since
the day of her arrest, withdrew from the
case Monday after an apparent dispute
within the defense ranks.
In other action, a federal judge postponed

indefinitely a hearing on the newspaper
heiress' mental condition and a judge in Los
Angeles ordered her to appear to answer 11
state felony charges.

Med school discrimination
By SUE WILLOUGH8Y
State News StaffWriter

It has been predicted that the reverse
discrimination suit pending against the
MSU medical school will go all the way to
the U.S. Supreme Court, but right now it is
hung up in the court dockets at U.S.
District Court in Grand Rapids.

On Aug. 1, William Dery, who was twice
denied admission to the College of Human
Medicine, filed suit accusing the college of
accepting non-white students with "lower
undergraduate grade point averages, lower
test scores and lesser qualifications in other
admissions criteria than white applicants."
Dery's attorney, Ronald Rothstein of

University's legal papers

kept in off-campus location
While researching this article, the State

News came across a frustrating bit of
information—all the University's legal files
are kept off-campus in the University
attorney's office.
Leland Carr, an attorney with Anderson,

Carr, Street and Hornbach in Lansing and
MSU's vice president for legal affairs, keeps
all the records of past and pending legal
cases in his office. No legal records are kept
on campus.

Despite the recent formation of the office
of vice-president for legal affairs, there are
still no plans to maintain a legal office on

campus, said Robert Perrin, vice president
for University and federal relations.
Questions about any case involving MSU

will be automatically referred to Carr's
office. Not even President Wharton has a

personal file in his office.
"I don't know of any place in the

Administration Building that they (legal
files) would be kept," Beatrice Mott,
Wharton's personal secretary said.
Carr's secretary did not see any harm in

the situation, however.
"Mr. Carr is the University attorney, and

all official files are kept in this office," she
said.

Detroit, said the case would probably take
several months to come to trial, and could
end up in the Supreme Court, but right now

ANALYSIS
is waiting in line to be heard in district
court.
"This is a waiting case," Rothstein said.

"The University has responded to our
interrogatories, so right now we are
hearing depositions (witnesses questioned
under oath) while waiting for this to come
to court."

In their official answer to Dery's charges
filed in Grand Rapids Aug. 21, the
University denied "that a cause of action
exists under the Constitution of the United
States or the Federal Civil Rights Act."
"I didn't figure they (MSU) would lay

down and play dead for me," Rothstein said,
"I think this could be a test case, but I'm
just trying to get my client admitted to the
medical school."
University attorney Leland Carr refused

to comment on the case, but denied that
MSU's actions were illegal.

"He claimed he was denied admission
because he was white, and of course I
denied it," Carr said.
Dery claims that under the euphemism

"affirmative action," MSU has "adopted and
applied a policy of subjecting applicants of
the white race to more stringent admissions
requirements and non-white applicants to
less stringent admissions requirements."
But MSU denies slanted admissions

requirements to favor non-white applicants,
placing affirmative action potential sixth on
a list of 12 admissions criteria necessary to
obtain an interview.

Dery "mistakenly assumes that the only
criteria for admission must be under
graduate grade point average and medical
college admissions test (MCAT) scores,"
Carr said in his answer.

Even though Dery ranked relatively high
in his science grade point average and
quantitative MCAT score, out of 2,580
applicants there were 2,001 applicants
ranking higher in the verbal MCAT, 1,985
higher in the general information MCAT
and 1,229 higher in the science MCAT. In all
categories, there were minority students
who ranked higher than Dery who were
rejected for admission.

Dery graduated from Adrian College
with a "nearly straight 'A' average" in
biology. He applied to the medical school in
1974, was denied admission and took
graduate classes in biology on an alternate
admission status. He tried again in 1975,
but was rejected a second time, and filed
suit.
The $100,000 damage suit challenges the

U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare's (HEW) affirmative action pro¬
gram, which insists that a specific number
of minority students be accepted to feder¬
ally supported universities to maintain a
racial balance.
MSU could be caught in the middle of the

issue, because affirmative action guidelines
require a racial balance be maintained to
keep federal funding, but MSU could also
lose funding if found guilty of reverse
discrimination under the 1964 Civil Rights
Act.
Dery's suit demarJs that he be admitted

to the College of Human Medicine, that
$100,000 be awarded for damages and that
MSU be prohibited from "pursuing any
admissions policies or procedures which
create or result in preferences and/or
handicaps to applicants by virtue of their
race or ethnic origin."

Authorities investigatin
p Oregon 'outer
[aLDPORT, Ore. (AP) - Authoritieslare investigating reports that about 20
ns ave s°ld their property and leftrea since a meeting last month with a

[ J claimed to be from outer space,[enff detective Ron Sutton said Sunday
. ^ed reports of one man selling

it„fithh7b°atf0rfived0^»andofvan that was given away.
°ne man m °regon State Police

guitar," said Sheriff Sutton. "To him, that
meant everything."
About 300 persons attended the meeting

Sept. 14 at a motel in this coastal hamlet of
800 people.
The manager of the Bayshore Inn,

George Thompson, said he was paid $50 for
the use of the meeting room, but knew little
about the renter, except "he didn't look like
a Martian to me."
The message at the meeting, authorities

said, was that sometime in the next 10
years, people from earth would be taken to
another world and a better life. Before they
went, they would have to sell their worldly
goods and discard their personal relation¬
ships.
People at the meeting were told there

was a camp in Colorado that would prepare
them for departure in a UFO.
Gibson said there is no evidence of fraud

and that recipients of the items apparently
have no relationship to the people who
called the meeting.
Gibson said there was a second meeting

held shortly after the first one for those
who wanted more information.
He said one women, whose son had left,

got a card with a Fruita, Colo., postmark,
saying, in effect, that he was ready to leave
and she would not hear from him again.
Gibson said no missing persons reports

have been filed, since those who leave
usually tell their friends or relatives where

they are going.
"It's strange. It's God dang strange,"

Gibson said. "I've been around here for
about 20 years, but I've never come across
anything like this."

0 0

inside
Downs, downs, those wonderful downs. Quaaludes. The

whole lowdown on downers at MSU. On page 12.

weather
Blazing trees and sapphire sky,
Sixty-eight will be the high.
No clouds will block the sun's warm rays.
So make the most of these numbered days.

JUSTICE DOUGLAS PARTICIPATES IN DECISIONS

Supreme Court opens 1975-76 term
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme

Court agreed Monday to review the
constitutionality of spending limits and
other reforms enacted to cover federal
elections beginning with next year's presi¬
dential campaign.
The case was one of two with a political

cast that the court accepted for arguments
as it opened its 1975-76 term.
In the other, the court will consider a

decision of the U.S. Circuit Court in Chicago
that firing a non-Civil Service employe
because of his political affiliations is
unconstitutional.
Justice William 0. Douglas, 76, and

crippled by a stroke, made his first
appearance on the Supreme Court bench
since last April 21. Douglas participated in

nearly all of the long list of decisions
announced by the court.
The court refused to hear arguments that

people have a "fundamental right" to
possess and smoke marijuana in their own
homes.
The court let stand a decision by U.S.

District Judge James A. Comiskey of New
Orleans that such an argument was "plainly
without merit."
Comiskey, in a decision upheld by the

U.S. Circuit Court in New Orleans, refused
to convene a three-judge court to hear a
challenge to state and federal laws against
private possession and use of marijuana.
The Supreme Court has held in the past

that any law infringing a "fundamental"
privacy right has to be shown to be

necessary to promote some compelling
state interest. If the right is not funda¬
mental it can be justified so long as there is
a "rational basis" for it.
The justices agreed to hear appeals from:
•An appeals court decision that ruled the

regulation of electric rates by the state
protects the Detroit Edison practice of
giving away lightbulbs to its customers
from antitrust laws.
A private suit against the electric utility

says the company's plan is in violation of
antitrust laws and drains the light bulb
customers from the commercial market.
If the justices overturn the ruling, it will

mean only that Detroit Edison must
undergo a full-scale antitrust trial before a
verdict is made.

•A three-judge federal court's decision
upholding a Missouri law that requires
husbands or parents to give consent for an
abortion.
•A decision of the U.S. Circuit Court in

New Orleans that it was unconstitutional
for a Mississippi school district to refuse to
employ two women as teachers' aides
because they were unwed mothers.
•A three judge federal court ruling

striking down a federal law designed to
protect the dwindling herds of wild horses
and burros on the Western Plains.
•An appeals court ruling that the Border

Patrol may not use an area-wide warrant to
stop northbound vehicles at checkpoints
near the Mexican border in its search for

(continued on page 8)
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Argentinian guerillas kill 21
Kissinger to visit china soon
TOKYO (AP) — U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger

will visit China Oct. 19 • 23, Peking's official Hsinhua news
agency said Monday.
Kissinger is expected to discuss preparations for President

Ford's trip to China, set for mid • to - late November.
Meanwhile, China announced Monday the formal

establishment of diplomatic relations with Bangladesh, four
years after it was created out of East Pakistan by Indian
military action which Peking severely denounced.

Kennedy rated above Ford
NEW YORK (AP) — Only 46 per cent of the Americans

polled a month ago considered President Ford acceptable as
the nation's next President, but all his announced
Democratic rivals ranked lower, Time magazine says.
Sen. Edward Kenndy, D. - Mass., outranked Ford,

however, with a 56 per cent acceptability rating.
Gov. George Wallace of Alabama was found unac¬

ceptable by 59 per cent of the respondents. Former
California Gov. Ronald Reagan was viewed as unacceptable
by 37 per cent and acceptable by 41 per cent.
Prepared by Yankelovich, Skelly and White, Inc., a New

York - based polling firm, the survey quizzed 1,016
Americans of voting age before Labor Day and the results
have just been tabulated, according to Time.

Antitrust violations charged
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Justice Dept. filed suit Monday

charging that the nation's largest bank and biggest
insurance company are violating antitrust laws where
individuals are serving as directors of both.
The suit, filed in federal court in San Francisco, asked that

individuals serving on both boards be forced to resign if they
have not already done so.
Named as defendants were the Bank of America, its

holding company, Bankamerica Corp.; Prudential Insurance
Co. of America, Bankers Trust Co.; and Bankers Trust New
York Corp., its holding company.
The Justice Dept. also asked the court to bar the individual

defendants from serving as directors of any two or more
competing corporations, one of which has assets of more
than $1 million, and to prohibit the corporations from
allowing individuals to serve as directors if they already
□re on the boards of competing companies.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - In a daring coordinated
raid, leftist guerillas attacked a provincial army garrison Sunday
in an abortive attempt to steal guns, then fled in a hijacked plane,
leaving at least 29 dead by official count.
Government troops combed areas Monday near Rafaela, 290

miles north of here, where the Montonero guerillas left the plane
after the raid on an infantry garrison in Formosa, a small
provincial capital on the Paraguayan border 575 miles to the north.
Security sources said 14 security men and at least 15 guerillas

were killed when police and soldiers repelled the assault by 50
guerillas. At least 18 soldiers were seriously injured. The army
said the government dead were two officers, 11 soldiers and a

provincial policeman.
The newspaper La Nacion reported that the Montoneros had

also tried to storm the Formosa jail where a number of leftists
were imprisoned but were driven back with 10 wounded. There
was no official confirmation on the jail attack.
The guerillas surviving the garrison attack fought their way to

the Formosa airport, where they seized the terminal and held the
visiting federal governor, Juan Taparelli, and other officials
captive, security sources said, but Taparelli escaped unharmed
during the confusion.
Meanwhile, fellow guerillas hijacked an Aerolineas Argentinas

airliner on a domestic flight between Buenos Aires and Corrientes,

A MODERN-DAY TROJAN HORSE

Condoms conceal hash
ROME (AP) — An American pounds of heroin in plastic bags

woman wearing 84 condoms full ready to be worn as a girdle,
of liquid hashish in a corset She refused to answer ques-
shaped like a cartridge belt was tions.
arrested at the Rome airport
Monday, police said.
They said her Chinese com¬

panion was seized with 62
pounds of heroin in her hand¬
bag, and both were jailed on
charges of smuggling $1.5 mil¬
lion in drugs.

about 100 miles southwest of Formosa, and forced it tou
Formosa airport.
They ordered the passengers to leave the twin-jet Boand held off soldiers and policemen while some of the m

the ground got aboard.
The jet's original passengers reportedly were not

plane's flight crew remained aboard.
Other guerillas remained behind to defend the run*,,J

plane took off, then withdrew toward mountains |i
Paraguayan border, the sources said.
The short-range jet headed toward Brazil, officials said J

low on fuel. The jet turned back and made an emergen™ u*
a field near Rafaela, 290 miles northwest of BuenosAimJ
said.
Telam said the jet's tires blew out on landing and thekl

gear sank into the ground when the plane stopped. But noixl
occupants were reported hurt. t
Before police arrived the guerillas ran to three waitingJdrove west toward Cordoba, about 150 miles away, j?

sources said.
It was the most audacious action by the Montone«*£

August, when they bombed a navy destroyer in La Plata andl
up a runway at Tucuman as a transport plane took off.SiiJ
were killed and several were wounded in the runway bl^M
More than 20 persons were killed in August raids hi

Montoneros and the Marxist People's Revolutionary IFanother guerilla group, in Cordoba. '

Ford's organizer quits
WASHINGTON

President Ford's
(AP) -
campaign

The two were identified as committee is under new man-
Bonnie Joyce Morris, 27,
native of Bozeman, Mont., and a
resident of Anahola, Hawaii;
and Chui Tung Lan, 25, of Hong
Kong.
Authorities gave this ac¬

count:
A tip was received that

agement after the resignation
of a top political organizer who
said he left in complete and
total frustration at the way the
operation is being run.
"I think they've got real

serious problems," said Lee
Nunn, a Republican campaign

armed terrorists linked to West veteran who resigned as No. 2

Spanish ba
gunned in

Socialists gain seat in Austria
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Austrian voters rejected

predictions of hard times ahead and returned Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky's Socialist Party to power Sunday with a gain
of one seat and an absolute majority in Parliament.
The Interior Ministry said the Socialists captured 94 seats

in the 183 - seat legislature. The Christian Democrat Austrian
People's Party under former banker Josef Taus won 78 seats,
two less than in the 1971 elections.

Military ready to arm civilians
LISBON, Portugal (AP) — The Communist Party threw its

weight openly behind a rebelliousmilitary regiment Mondaywith a defiant call for a demonstration of support at the unit's
barracks.
The rally to back a unit which has threatened armed

resistance to the new moderate - line government's law -

and - order policy was a challenge to President Francisco da
Costa Gomes.

In a message to the armed forces late Sunday night, Costa
Gomes said any soldier who uses his weapons in the service
of a political party is a traitor to his country.
The unit the Communists were focusing on is the 1 st Light

Artillery Regiment— RALLIS— stationed on the outskirts of
Lisbon, where officers say they are ready to give weapons to
civilians to defend the revolution.

Thailand shuts schools down
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Provincial authorities in _bandit - plagued southern Thailand ordered more than 300 H

schools closed Monday following the killing of a teacher by HMoslem bandits, reports reaching Bangkok said. There was ®
no official confirmation. B
The governors of the three southernmost provinces of aYala, Pattani and Narathiwat ordered the indefinite closing Vapparently as the result of pressure from a teachers' welfare B|protection association. H
A group of Moslem bandits kidnaped a school teacher in a Bdistrict of Yala province, 600 miles south of Bangkok, onSaturday and told the government to halt its suppression

campaign against them in southern provinces or they wouldkill the teacher. The government rejected the demand andlaunched a campaign aimed at wiping out strongholds ofguerillas and bandits. The bandits later killed the teacher,the reports said.

Parade marks anniversary
Egypt displayed Western military equipment, including

American jeeps, it has acquired in the past year along with
its standard Soviet armaments in a parade Monday markingthe second anniversary of the 1973 war with Israel.
A dozen French - builtMirage 111 jet fighter - bombers and

six British - made Commando helicopters swept over the
reviewing stand during the hour and a half march.
The aircraft and the jeeps, some mounted with previously

unseen antiaircraft missiles that sources described as Soviet
SAM7s, were purchased by Saudi Arabia and other Persian
Gulf states in an effort to lessen Egypt's dependence on the
Soviet Union for arms.
President Anwar Sadat, who took the salute, is expected

to seek additional American military equipment when he
makes a state visit to the United States starting Oct. 27.

MADRID, Spain (AP) -
Gunmen thought to be extreme
rightists machine-gunned to
death the' Bksque !ioNWfer,|ffl a
bar in northern Spain as quick
reprisal killings appeared to
mark the country's escalating
political violence.
Premier Carlos Arias Navar¬

ro met with his cabinet in
emergency session for more
than four hours Monday after
the late Sunday attack, appar¬
ently done in retaliation for the
bombing deaths of three civil

guardsmen.
There was no immediate

word on any initiatives to curb
thtT pbliticki vidleiriei that' has
taken seven lives in five (jays
and more than 50 lives since
January 1974.

Germany's Baader-Meinhof
gang were aboard a Scandina¬
vian Airlines jet en route to
Frankfurt from the Far East.
The plane was ordered to

land for its Rome stopover on
an isolated runway. A special
anti-terrorist squad went a-
board and searched the passen¬
gers and their luggage.
Women police officers

searching Miss Morris felt a

"fatty soft band" around her
sides, in sharp contrast with
her slim waist and legs.
She was then taken to the

airport police station and un¬
dressed, where authorities
found a corset shaped like a
cartridge Heft tdaded Hrith 84
condoms full of liquid hashish.
The Chinese woman's-hand¬

bag was found to contain 62

man at the Ford committee.
"Time is growing awfully
short."
Nunn, who had been director

of organization, left quietly on
Oct. 1 and said in an interview
Monday that it wasn't his kind
of campaign.
He made clear his dissatisfac¬

tion with the way campaign
manager Howard H. Callaway
is running things. "He's a nice
fellow, but running a presiden¬
tial campaign is a very big
operation," Nunn said. ". . . He
can't get out of the Pentagon
mode. You can't shuffle papers

and bite bullets over there
when you're running a cam¬
paign."
Callaway resigned as secre¬

tary of the Army to become
director of the Ford campaign
organization.
But Nunn suggested that so

far, the Ford organization has
been doing more talking than
organizing to counter the
threat posed by the expected
candidacy of Ronald Reagan.
Callaway declined to discuss

Nunn's dissatisfaction tj|
race of efforts at stated
organization of the Fi
paign.
Stuart Spencer, a ul

geles campaign consultsoil
over as the committee's*
tor of organization and pT
operations.
At the White id

spokesman said Presidentll
doesn't think his campifl
suffering from orgai
problems.
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McDonald's
■ I

Hotcokes 6 Sausage
Try our hearty, mon-sized hotcokes,
smothered in syrup and butter. And served
with pure pork sousoge.
Citrus Fruit Cup
Not o breakfast, but a great start to one.

English Muffin
In a hurry? Have a toasted English muffin
with jelly.
Danish Pastries
Take your choice from a variety.

Egg McMuffin®
A fresh egg cooked in butter, served w
Canadian bacon and melted cheese on |
a toasted English muffin.
Scrambled Eggs & Sausage
Enjoy two fresh, fluffy eggs, pure pork sou-1
sage, plus a toasted English muffin.
Your favorite juices
Orange, grapefruit and tomato.

From 7 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.,
stop in at

234 West Grand River Ave.
(next to the People's Church)
2763 I. Grand River Ave.

(our new location in front of The Old World Mall)

Only
where we get up early ^ ™

to do it oil for you.
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iign ordinance faces city council tonight

IZZ/%1
fEDoajFORE^PT FOR-rwE MEMBESSOf •CTYCOUNaLUNTilT J
us put upqup

'...everywherea s/gn'
SN photo/Dan Shutt

It isn't « protest, but then again... Christos B.
U, owner of Bell's Pizza, 1135 E. Grand River

d that he put up this sign which
■vertises a free piece of pizza for anyone who
Joes into his shop Wednesday because he did(want his customers to think he was cheap for
J putting up a new sign- Bell has beenEvented from putting up a sign by the city
Jincil until a sign ordinance is voted on tonight.
|r a week now, his new place has been mistaken
a doughnut shop.

Bl didn't want to complain about anything,"

Belt said at first. "They (the city council) didn't
do it just to me. I got caught in the middle."
But after considering the matter, he decided

that perhaps the home-made placard does have a
socio-political message.
It's a protest against the bureaucracy," BeH

•aid, "It doesn't move fast enough."
He also added that city council members may

be included in the dough pie give-away alter the
council meeting. It all depends if they make
more trouble for him or not.

ByRALPHFRAMMOLINO
State News Staff Writer

Past deliberations between
the East Lansing City Council
and members of the area busi¬
ness community over the pro¬
posed sign ordinance may bear
a delicious-tasting fruit for the
businessmen tonight.
Dennis McGinty, city attor¬

ney, said that he has been
directed by several members of
the city council to present
various options to parts ft the
sign ordinance before the pro¬
posal comes to vote tonight.
Among the changes that

McGinty will present to the
council are a lengthening of the
deadline of compliance with the
new ordinance, enlarging the
limits for standard billboards
allowed in the city, and permit¬
ting larger wall signs. A
"slightly" liberalized height
standard for free-standing
signs and mandatory compli¬
ance by future churches and
public buildings are also includ¬
ed in the propositions.
McGinty said the proposals

suggested by council members
resulted from a Sept. 22 work¬
shop the council had with the
East Lansing Chamber of Com¬
merce and the Central Adver¬
tising Agency. At the work¬
shop, the Chamber of Com¬
merce presented 16 suggested
changes to the proposed sign
ordinance.

"From the reaction (of the
city council), I would say some
of our proposals would be

accepted," said Michael Se¬
ward, president of the cham¬
ber. He said the atmosphere
surrounding the workshop was
"congenial."
One of the proposed options

would allow the business com¬

munity eight years to comply
with the ordinance after its
passage by the council, Mc¬
Ginty said. The ordinance had
originally dictated a 5-year
period.
Businessmen may also be

granted a reprieve from re¬
painting their wall signs. The
ordinance, as introduced by
Councilwoman Thelma Evans
Aug. 8 allows wall signs a one
and a half square foot area per
every linear foot of building
space. McGinty said that the
option he will propose tonight
will change the requirements to
two square feet per linear foot
of building frontage.

The Chamber of Commerce
had recommended such a

change to the council in their
workshop. Seward said that
according to the Chamber
study, only three of the sixteen
wall signs of businesses on the
100 and 200 blocks of Grand
River Avenue would be allowed
to remain if the foot and a half
stipulation was retained.
McGinty said that he will

recommend that the height
requirement for signs as dictat¬
ed by the proposed ordinance
be changed from 14 feet to a
maximum of 20 feet.
Another possible change in

the ordinance is putting future
churches and public buildings
under the same requirements
as businesses and erect their
signs at least 50 feet back from
the curb line. The proposed
ordinance states that they may
have their signs as close as one

foot from the curb line.
McGinty also said that he will

present an option that the size
of billboards allowed in the city
be larger than the proposed
ordinance stipulates. The op¬
tion expands allowable sizes for
billboards from 50 square feet
to 300 square feet. The option
came after talks with the
Central Advertising Agency,
the company which owns all of
the billboards in East Lansing.
Central Advertising was in¬

volved in a similar situation in
Ann Arbor last year. Litigation
reached the Michigan Supreme
Court, resulting in a ruling that
siad a sign code must not
eliminate billboards altogether.
The company currently has

ten billboards in East Lansing,
all of them being 300 square
feet in area.

Irrespective of the outcome

of the signs ordinance options
— whether they will be incor¬
porated in the ordinance — city
council and businesspeople a-
gree that the workshops result¬
ing from the signs proposal
have opened communication be¬
tween the city and the shop¬
keepers.

"I think that the relationship
has improved and it is because
the council will sit down and
listen to us and explain the
major changes," Seward said.
"I think and I've always said,

from time to time, we want to
have more input," said council-
woman Thelma Evans.

Councilman John Polomsky
said that he regretted work¬
shops like the one held between
the business community and
city council did not happen

NEW JOB BACKED BY IMPRESSIVE PAST

Dean bucks s

mpty Media Appropriation Board
■tails distribution of student funds
ksSANDRA SPRATLING
|State News StaffWriter

e a student organiza-
that would like some

Ley from the Student Media
■ropriations Board (SMAB)
find your media projeet you

of students who served on last
year's SMAB have left the
board virtually memberless.
Presently, ASMSU president

Brian Raymond and ASMSU
comptroller Barbara Paulus can
process voijchefs that have
been clewh

because there's nobody to do it.
The SMAB constitution al¬

lows for nine people to serve on
the board; four undergradu¬
ates, one professional journal¬
ist, twomembers of the Council
of Graduate Students (COGS)

... SU-E3T—■, wd~tw<r-ir»mbers chosen by
apply % the money but t ye|r| 8$4AB tMfcet^ty t%* 1, tfi'te tflfcted Student Council,
only knows if and when all they can do and until a new Paulus said ASMSU is pre-
will get it. board has been appointed there "
graduation and resignations is nothing else that can be done

loffb searcha

|o lice sources
(DETROIT (AP) - A search
I the body of former Team-
ftrs president James R. Hoffa
Kmmed from a hoax develop-
I by an ex-convict from Los
pgeles who demanded
25,000 to pinpoint the loca-

Rn of a grave that never
listed, according to law en-
■cement sources here.
■"My information is very solid

"flim-flam" but said he did not
know how much money was
involved.

Hoffa disappeared July 30
and some authorities have spec¬
ulated that he was killed
because of his attempts to
regain control of the union.
The sources said they did not

know whether Hoffa's son,
■at this whole thing is a hoax," James P. Hoffa, agreed to payBid one source. "This guy part of the money for the
Imanded $75,000 to find Hof- information.
■s body, and a number of

sently accepting student peti¬
tions to fill the four undergrad¬
uate positions. The petitions
can be picked up in 307 Student
Services Bldg. Deadline for the
petitions is Oct. 17.
Paulus said she thinks they

will get enough petitions to
choose from, but if they do not
the board will go on anyway
and simply leave the vacated
positions open until someone is
chosen.
No one from COGS could be

contacted Monday who knew
for sure whether or not COGS
representatives to SMAB for
this year had been chosen.
A spokesman in the COGS

office said she only knew of one
representative to the board last
year and has not heard any¬
thing from him this year.
Gordon Thomas, secretary

for Academic Governance, said
the Student Council plans to
choose its representative to the
board at a Student Council
meeting tonight.
However, he said he only

found out as of yesterday that
two were supposed to be cho¬
sen.

Paulus said the board should
be together by the end of
October but she said she has no
idea when they will start allo¬
cating money. She estimated
that it will be around Novem¬
ber, December or even as late
as January..
Paulus said the board that

operates when the board is
finally chosen will only be an
interim board because the
SMAB constitution states that
board members are to be
chosen during the last three
weeks of winter term each
year. But board members were
not chosen that way last winter
because that was when the first
SMAB was formed.

ByMICHELE BURGEN
State News StaffWriter

Gwen Andrew is a marvel-
ously sparkling lady who bucks
the normal wave of criticism
surrounding the current crop of
college students. Not only that,
but she will even go so far as to
say that this may be one of the
better generations to hit aca-
demia.
MSU students may pat them¬

selves on the back at such words
of praise coming from the dean
of one of the largest colleges of
the University.
Andrew was appointed dean

of the College of Social Science
lastmonth by the MSU Board of
Trustees — and is the first
woman to ever hold the dean-
ship of any MSU college other
than the College of Human
Ecology, which has traditionally
been headed by a woman.
She had been acting dean of

the college since last fall,
replacingClarenceWinder, pro¬
fessor of psychology and now an
associate provost.
The 53 - year - old professor of

social work said she believes
that the latest crop of students
coming out of the nation's high
schools are much better pre¬
pared academically for the ri¬
gors of college study and are
more sophisticated than pre¬
vious generations.
She tends to discount reports

that a large percentage of
college students are miserable
failures in the basics of reading,
writing and mathematics.
"I don't know how to explain

that," she shrugged. "I'm not
entirely convinced. We went
through a period when they
weren't very interested in aca¬
demics — the late 60s and early
70s — but it seems to me that's

changing now."
Andrew is a native of Platte-

ville, Wis., which she described
as little and nostalgic. It never
occurred to her to return there
except for a visit. She attended
the University of Wisconsin at
Madison, majoring in psycho¬
logy, and had the good fortune
of participating in the famous
Harlow behavioral experiments
on monkeys.
"I fed the monkeys and clean¬

ed cages and all sorts of
scholarly activities of that sort,"
she said.
All jesting aside, Andrew's

experience in that field is
impressive. From 1950 to 1966,
she worked as a research
psychologist, then chief of the
research department, and later
director of research in the
Michigan State Department of
Mental Health. During those
years she examined and made
evaluations on the conditions
and bureaucracy of mental hos¬
pitals.
It was during this time that

she became interested in sys¬
tems theory — that is, the
interaction among components
of a system and how one change
affects the entire organization
— and hence the switch to social
science.
After earning a Ph.D. in

sociology at MSU in 1961, she
joined the faculty five years
later as associate professor of
social work, concentrating pri¬
marily in the field of research.
From 1968 to 1974 she was

acting director of the School of
Social Science, and now teaches
contemporary theory and re¬
search methods on the graduate
level in the Dept. of Social
Work.
No doubt a woman achieving

e agreed to pay it. The
fare went up later to
|25,000.1 don't know whether
6 money has been paid. I

Ispect it has."
■Another source confirmed

Je figures an<* a third agreed■at the entire episode was a
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ONE-DAY SALE
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Credit Union Family
COLOR PORTRAIT

IN CELF.BRA TION OF INTERNATIONAL CREDIT UNION MONTH

Your Member Services/Membership Committee has made special arrange¬
ments with Krums Photographic of Battle Creek to create a FREE 8x10" full
color portrait of you and your family. A special studio will be set up in the
credit union Community Room from Oct. 12-26, 4 to 8 p.m. weekdays,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat and Sun. For your convenience, appointments will be
taken by phone beginning Mon., Oct. 6. Simply phone 353-2280 to arrange
yours. An appointment to view your proofs will be arranged at the time
your portrait is taken Finished portraits will be ready for delivery at the
credit union in time for the .holidays (Mail delivery will be subject to
C.O.D. charges.) Limit: one free portrait per credit union family. Additional
portraits will be available at special reduced rates, but you are under no
obligation to make any purchase.

To make your appointment: simply dial 353-2280,
ask for "portrait appointment desk," and have your

credit union account number handy.

MULI MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

600E.Crescent • 9»0 5:30Mondiy thru Friday • Phone 353-2280

The cost of this advertisement is being paid by Krums Photographic

the deanship of a large college at
a major university could have a
long history of personal set¬
backs of prejudice because of
her sex. But Andrew insists her
career has suffered no such
humiliations.
"It's been remarkably the

opposite," she said. "A few
years ago a woman would have
had a hard time getting ap¬
pointed to the deanship of this
college or of any other college,
except for the College of Human
Ecology."

She said subtle changes in her
job had come along with the
formal appointment as head of

(continued on page 8) Andrew

There's nothing
middle-of-the-road about America's

favorite fun-raising dinner...

Juicy, U.S.D A. Choice
naturally aged steak.

Plus these running mates FREE:
potato, crisp salad, oven fresh bread...

and personal service by Mr. Steak's
own first ladies:

the nicest waitresses in town.
(And little folks can eat for a mere 3W)

*2287 Grand River Ave., Okemos
*5919 S. Cedar Street, Lansing
*West Saginaw Near Lansing Mall

m
l®AMERICA'S STEAK EXPERT!
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SWU try would increase cost
The Student Workers Union

(SWU), famous for blowing its own
horn, is finding its notes muted.
Recent action by the SWU has
brought forth the rightful scorn of
several cafeteria employes who
object to the group's promotional
tactics.
Members of the would - be union

distributed pamphlets in Brody
cafeteria last Thursday in an effort
to discourage students from bus¬
ing their own trays. They claimed
that the switchover to self - busing
leads to a decline in student jobs.
In opposition to the SWU

campaign, a group calling itself
Independent Student Employes
Against the SWU distributed
pamphlets on Friday requesting
that students ignore SWU and bus
their own trays.
Once again, the SWU is guilty of

short - sightedness. The union has
ignored the point of the campus -

wide self - busing policy — cost -

cutting. By requesting that stu¬
dents bus their own trays, the
University avoids useless spend¬
ing of more student dorm fees.
The continuance of busers in

every cafeteria could have raised
the recent overall 9 per cent
expense increase to an even higher
level. It also might have shrunk
the 10% salary increase enjoyed
by this year's student employes.
Contrary to SWU allegations,

campus jobs can still be had.
Residence hall officials have an¬
nounced that all returning student
employes continuing to reside in
residence halls and having un¬
blemished work records will keep
their jobs. In addition, several
dormitory cafeterias, including
Brody, have hired new students
this fall to fill in empty positions
despite the elimination of busing

In light of this, there seems little
method in the madness displayed
recently by SWU. Their demand
that students not bus their trays is
like asking students to litter in
order to create jobs picking it up.

. Impulsive actions like this latest
StVU undertaking are in part re¬
sponsible for the union's apparent
lack of student support. Many
Brody cafeteria student employes
clearly were not in sympathy with
the views and objectives of SWU
when they formed the opposition
group.
Under the guise of an organiza¬

tion formulated to benefit the
student workers of MSU, SWU
has boarded the boycott bandwa¬
gon having only the controversy,
rather than the consequences of its
actions in mind. At future meet¬
ings SWU members should make
every attempt to see further than
the noses in front of their faces.

FCC action brings more harm than good
The city of East Lansing is

fortunate to have a cable television
system once referred to by the
Federal Communications Commis¬
sion (FCC) as one of the country's
most advanced.
Parts of its 62 - channel capacity

provide free service to the city's
public school district and the East
Lansing Public Library. There are
full facilities for the public to
produce its own programs, and the
National Cable Co. has contracted
with the city to provide a trained
program and production consul¬
tant.

Knowing this, it is difficult to

understand why eight major
points of that contract have been
challenged by FCC regulators —

mainly on the grounds that Na¬
tional Cable Co. has agreed to
provide too many public services.

It is unclear who stands to gain
from the FCC's intervention. The
citizens ofEast Lansing stand only
to lose parts of the fine services
they now receive. The National
Cable Co. has already invested in
expensive equipment to provide
these services, thus its savings
would be minimal. It is is possible
that an extension of the power of

the FCC would be the only "gain"
involved.
Because of National Cable Co.'s

decision to continue meeting all
obligations of the contract during
the FCC challenge of their con¬
tract, East Lansing's cable ser¬
vices are not in immediate danger.
However, the larger issue is the

legitimacy of the FCC's inter¬
ference in a mutually advanta¬
geous contract between a munici¬
pality and a private company.
The FCC was originally formed to
regulate the activities and con¬
cerns of the airwaves. To date
there exists no court precedent

clarifying its power over cable
systems.

For the sake of this case and
future cable contracts, East Lan¬
sing should continue its efforts to
defend the National Cable contract
against the FCC raiders. The FCC
has misplaced its priorities. Ap¬
parently, it believes its own
bureaucratic regulations superior
to the needs of a community.
Whether the cable contract is

within its jurisdiction remains to
be seen. But the fact remains that
the FCC intervention is doing
more harm than good.
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I.D. policy
This morning (Sept. 29) I spent one hour

waiting in line for MSU-U-M football
tickets. I was unaware of the change in
policy, which now requires one I.D. card per
ticket. Needless to say, I djd not receive the
tickets I had waited to receive. I was
informed by the Athletic Ticket Office that
the State News had printed the require¬
ments for picking up tickets. Since I do not
get a chance to read the State News, the
only information I had was from the yellow
pamphlet handed to me when I bought my
season ticket. It states that one student I.D.
may pick up as many as twelve tickets. Due
to this inconsistency in actual and proposed
policy, our group will not be sitting in good
seats for the game. I would request from
the Ticket Office some clarification on this
matter, but only if I can avoid the
bureaucratic runaround one usually re¬

ceives in such cases at this university.
Bob Ferretti

252 Cedar St. Apt.-2

Boys will be
Regarding an article in State News Oct. 1

about alleged rapist:
The article ends with a statement byMajor Adam Zutaut, "We hope people (he

means women) will learn something fromthese two cases..."
He did not say that rapists could learn

that they would be caught. He does not
consider that it is wrong for boys to carry
on in such a fashion.
No — once again it is the women who are

wrong. Again the message to the coed is,
"This is your fault!"

Car checks

This is not new. Many times have I seen
and heard the attitude around MSU, "Boys
will be boys."
It's getting very boring.

Terry Wareham
MSU Alumnus and

East Lansing businessperson
205 MAC Ave.

WFB explained
Your introductory column by Buckley

was somewhat fortuitously juxtaposed to
one by Ms. McGrory concerning the major
oil companies — the seven sisters. This
recalled to my mind a little known aspect of

Buckley's background — to wit: seems the
Buckley family of New York City controls a
majority of the natural gas assets in
Australia. These assets are currently under
long term contracts for delivery to Japan in
cryogenic (liquid natural gas) bulk tankers.
This bit of information can be of some

help in understanding Buckley's unflinching
conservative stance when it comes to
business and trade questions. It is one of
many interesting insights available in the
book "The Last Play," by James Ridgeway,
which treats the corporate monopolization
of world energy resources.

Charles N. Straney
Grand Ledge, Mich.

I feel that the new car inspection policy
used by the state police deserves a much
closer look than it was given in your article,
"Car inspection daytime nightmare" on
Thursday Oct. 2.1 do not believe that it is
something to be laughed about.
This new program is being used to show

that it will work better, or at least as well,
as the mandatory inspection policies now
being used in most states. The program has
been in effect in Jackson county for most of
the summer and I would like to relate a first
hand account concerning its lack of fairness.
It seems that a majority of the cars that

are stopped are more than four years old,
have noticable defects, or suspicious driv¬
ers, i.e., blacks, "hippie types," young
women. The street in Jackson that seems to
lend itself most favorably to these "inspec¬

tions" is used every day by my fatheril
1975 product of Detroit. He had toli|that he had passed the checkpoint w|
times without being pulled over. Howl
in the same car, at the same checkpoint,!
sister and I have each been stopped. !■
convinced that the officers were notlodp
for automobile defects, but rather ad
to converse with a "pretty girl" orI
probable cause for search and arrest, V
The purpose of an inspection pi

Michigan should not be to keep M
highway funds pouring in, but to insun
safety of every car on the road. I feelfl
the best way to do this is with a m
inspection program, not one left up till
discretion of individual police officers. V

AlanRof'
526 Evergr

CIA hearings often need
The House Select Committee on

Intelligence has the same problem as
the House Impeachment Committee.
His name is Robert McClory, and he
is a fussy, amiable, balding six-term
Republican representative who, de¬
spite searing experiences with Rich¬
ard Nixon, cannot bring himself to
believe that any Republican president

would keep anything from Congress.
Just as he once saw Richard

Nixon's stonewalling as a kind of
slow-motion cooperation, McClory to¬
day divines in the CIA's refusal to
provide information a genuine desire
to cough up materials which could
lead to its destruction.
Nothing about Gerald Ford's pre¬

sent actions reminds him of the past,
so free is McClory's nature of that
"corrosive cynicism" deplored by
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,
who is actually the committee's
adversary in the present struggle.
When Richard Nixon in the spring

of 1974 ignored requests and defied
subpenas for his tapes and sent the

x IT'S BJg! THERE IS NO HONOR AMONG THIEVES/

committee instead bales of heavily
doctored transcripts, McClory ap¬
plauded him.
So now he thinks it is wonderful

that the CIA has spewed forth
volumes of material — enough to keep
the members busy until the com¬
mittee expires next January. The fact
that it is not what the committee
wants does not trouble McClory. He
always looks on the bright side.
"I am an optimist," he said sunnily

during the committee's deliberations
about the next step.
McClory's chairman, silver-haired,

razor-tongued Otis Pike of New York,
shook his head, ground his teeth and
broke into McClory's raptures.
"The reason I don't think we will

get the material is because we
haven't got it," Pike said sardonically.
McClory, who in the end voted for

two counts of impeachment, kept
warning the committee that con¬
frontation could be terribly danger¬
ous. If the members go to the full
House for support of their subpenas,
they might lose. And if they go to
court, they could lose and lose time,
which is, of course, precisely what the
White House wants.

The members of the committee,
who in general share neither Mc¬
Clory's appraisal of the CIA as the
"best intelligence system in the
world" nor his hope of White House
compliance, voted 10-2 against Mc¬
Clory's resolution to let the CIA give
the committee only what it wants
them to see.

Much damage was done to any
residual goodwill by last week's
arrogant appearance by Lawrence
Eagleburger, Kissinger's State De-

ii> II
partment deputy and disciple, who
could not conceal his resentment at
being called down from the heights to
be quizzed by mere congressmen.
A beefy, belligerent man, Eagle-

burger enunciated a doctrine that
breathtakingly extended executive
privilege to "secretarial privilege."
The secretary of state, he told the

amazed members, had decided that
second-level employes of the depart¬
ment could not testify. The argument
made was that they must be spared
public derision for the bad advice
they had given in confidence.
The corollary of that, of course, is

that they must be protected so they
can go on giving bum dope to their
superiors and insure the repetition of
great foreign policy fiascos of the
past.
But the committee is following a

course that shows that the underlings
are being muzzled not because they
gave bad information but because
they gave good information which
was either brushed aside or cooked
by superiors now badly in need of the

confidentiality cloak. The history of I
the McCarthy era, slyly evoked, was I
that the underlings were punished I
not because they were wrong but I
because they were prematurely right. I
If the Eagleburger argument I

sounds familiar, it is because you I
heard it before. Richard Nixon has I
always, up to and including his latest I
deposition, stoutly maintained that 1
idiots who counseled folly must not he 1
exposed to the light of day. I
McClory's fears that the House I

would regard the committee's re-1
quest for a vote of confidence as I
"premature" seem more hopeful than I
real. Otis Pike is not the type to go I
flying to the floor without first having 1
counted his troops. I
The House leadership, which Pike I

rescued from a pit of embarrassment I
by taking charge of the select 1
committee when it was shredded I
under the chairmanship of a mental |ity similar to McClory's — "Don't te
me, I don't want to know" —

hardly abandon Pike in his first crisis.
A decisive House vote of conn- j

dence, which could lead to a contempt jcitation for CIA Director William & jColby, would eliminate for practical j
purposes the need of the committee j
to go to court to sue for its right to jthe documents.

w IMcClory may not remember y Itergate. But many of the members do, I
and learned from it, if the White I
House did not. And it does not seem j
likely that in the face of House I
sentiment, Gerald Ford would take
the initiative and go to court to 1
protect documents from Congress. He
must occasionally remember Water- j
gate, too.
Washington Star Syn.
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ULYSIS: LATIN AMERICA

Colombia says 'no' to U.S. aid
■By PIETER VAN BENNEKOM
1 United Press International
JgOTA, Colombia (UPI) — WhenKbian President Alfonso Lopez Michel-
lent toWashington to talk to President
■last week, he did not go hat in hand
l for more foreign aid as Latin
Kcan presidents have sometimes done
ft past.
lead, Lopez told Ford that Colombia
■closing down the U.S. Agency for
liational Development, which has fun-
J $1.2 billion in American aid to
libia since 1962.
terican aid is no longer necessary,
jj said. At the same time he made it
■ that Colombia would continue to rely
lvelopment loans from the World Bank,
per-American Development Bank, the

d Nations and the Organization of
§ican States. The United States is a
\ contributor to all of them.
K)ez, 62, who has three years remaining
J four-year term at the head of a
ityled "center-left" government, prob-
■wanted to put more distance between
Tibia and the United States in order to
| more stature in the Third World,
le his administration is seeking a more
le role.
Iierican officials professed to have no
■feelings about Colombia's decision, but
* officials expressed concern privately

diminishing U.S. presence in
Libia.
pee Colombia is almost self-sufficient in
1 not susceptible to oil cartel pressure

and doesn't follow anyone's particular line
in foreign policy, Colombia could play an
important role in building bridges between
the United States and the Third World,
particularly the Latin American countries.
This may have been one of the reasons

why Lopez was the first Latin American
president to be invited to Washington for a
state visit.
But with the end of the AID program and

two other American projects running into
trouble, the United States is hard-pressed
to maintain some kind of profile in
Colombia.
The two programs running into trouble

are the Darien Gap highway project and the
joint effort to curb the smuggling of drugs,
particularly cocaine, through Colombia to
the United States.

Highway from Alaska to Patagonia.
But fears that hoof-and-mouth disease

will spread along the highway from South
to North America and the protest of
environmentalists have halted the plans
and Colombians are grumbling that the
United States is reneging on its promise.
Officers of the U.S. Drug Enforcement

Administration have been working side by
side with Colombian agents in the drug war,
but Lopez made it clear before and during
his visit that he wants the United States to
do more at home.

He blamed the drug smuggling on the
incapacity of the U.S. government to
control its own Mafias.
The big American drug traffickers pay

poor Colombians to grow and harvest

"Since Colombia is almost self - sufficient in oil, is not
susceptible to oil cartel pressures, and doesn't follow anyone's
particular line in foreign policy, Colombia could play an
important role in building bridges between the United States and
the Third World, particularly the Latin American countries.
Thismay have been one ofthe reasons why Lopez was the first

LatinAmerican president to be invited to Washington for a state
visit."

Four years ago, the United States drugs, which are then flown out in
promised to finance two-thirds of the American planes based at American air-
construction cost of a jungle highway ports for sale on the American market,
linking Colombia and Panama. The Darien Lopez argues that the solution lies in the
Gap link would complete the Pan-American United States, not Colombia.

SLICE OF PIZZA

FOR EVERYONE ON
Wednesday, October 8

at the

|NEW BELL'S PIZZA
1135 i. Gr. River Ave.

Formerly Dawn Donuts
• Ample Parking
• Plenty of Seating

FREE DELIVERIES
BELL'S PIZZA
"5 MAC 332-5027-8

[ '135 I. Grand River 332-0858

|KINGSPOINT SC-40
reg $74.95
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SALE

*49.95

Also see

'Hewlett Packard
'Texas Instrument

'Rockwell

Discount
Calculator Inc.

220 MAC 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY MALL

Jji-GUARANTEEn LOWEST PRICES IN MICH. ♦

BURGER Havelt
KING Your Way

Burger King
We're open 10:30 A.M.-11 P.M.

on weekdays
Till midnight Fridays & Saturdays

WHOPPERS 59'
WITH COUPON
NORMALLY 79'

Limit: 2 per person with coupon

Offer Good Oct. 6 thru Oct. 10

RESTAURANT 1
& LOUNGE

MONDAY
PITCHER NIGHT

3:00-12 a.m.
DRAFT BEER
At a Special Price

TUESDAY
SPAGHETTI NIGHT
Every Tuesday $1.59

HAPPY HOURS
3:00-6:00
Mon. - Fri.

Popular Cocktails
At Popular Prices

"Two Bit" NIGHTS
Wednesdays
Thursdays

9 p.m. -12 a.m.
HAMBURGERS & HOT DOGS

251 each

Betty Ford: Public personality
By HELEN THOMAS

UPIWhite House Reporter
Betty Ford has come into her own as a

public personality — perhaps not so much
for what she has done but for the stands she
has taken, letting the chips fall where they
may.
She is one of the few first ladies in the

nation's history who appears to be fearless
in her statements on human problems and
has aroused both admiration and sometimes
criticism for her outspoken views.
Several years ago when her husband was

on the political speechmaking circuit — one
year 200 days out of 365 — and Mrs. Ford
bore the major burden of raising four
children, including three husky boys, she
went to a psychiatrist and the problem
boiled down to her having an identity of her
own.

She has that now. She adjusted to the
White House. More than that she has
become the mistress of her own domain.

She first took the spotlight when she
made it clear that she was a strong
supporter for the Equal Rights Amend¬
ment. First ladies in the past have tried to
avoid controversy, if possible, with the full
encouragement of their husbands who do
not want to rock the political boat. But Mrs.
Ford openly lobbied old friends from
Capitol Hill.
She even called Sen. Barry Goldwater,

R-Ariz., whose opposition was well known
when the ERA vote was coming up before
the Arizona state legislature. She struck
out, but she did not regret trying.
In a television interview she said she

"wouldn't be surprised" if her daughter
Susan, 18, had an affair before marriage and
that she would be there if her daughter
needed to talk out her problems. Her
comments were widely quoted and she got a
flood of letters, pro and con on the touchy
subject.
In responding to the more irate women

who wrote her, Mrs. Ford said, "I do not
believe in premarital relations but I realize
many in today's generation do not share my
views. However, this must never cause us

to withdraw the love, the counseling and
the understanding that they may need now
more than ever before. This is the essence

of responsible parenthood."
She was criticized but President Ford

defended his wife and their 26 years of
happy marriage in every interview he gave,
saying her views had been distorted.
Some of her comments have shocked the

conservative establishment. But Ford rare¬

ly travels without hearing good words from

"She was criticized but Pre¬
sident Ford defended his wife
and their 26 years of happy
marriage in every interview he
gave, saying her views had been
distorted."

the crowd for his wife, and there is usually a
cluster of women holding signs thanking
her for supporting ERA.
There is no question that she has great

influence over her husband in a wifely
understanding way. She teases him a lot
and gets her point across. In recent times,
no other president has taken his wife out to
dinner at a Washington restaurant, just a

twosome, but the Fords do that often.
When day is done, the President strolls

back to the family quarters from the Oval
Office and lets his hair down over a drink or
two with his wife before dinner. "That's the
way he relaxes," said one aide.
Ford has no strong Harry Hopkins, as

FDR did for companionship; nor a Col.
: Edward House as Woodrow Wilson did. He
has a close relationship with his wife, and
she is tuned in to what is going on in his
official world.
When asked if she had discussed security

problems with her husband in the after¬
math of two attempts on his life in
California, she looked astounded at a TV
interviewer and with a rare show of anger
she said: "Of course, I am his wife."

Ui
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NLY TEN MIN from CAMPUS/

open thursday and friday nights until nine

autumn „collage
SEMINARS IN THE EAST ROOM 9:30 - 10:30

Wednesday, October 8
Accessorising for Fall - How to dress up or down your
wardrobe.
Thursday, October 9
Plant Party, Indoor Plant Care - Expert advice and
demonstrations
Presentations during a Continental
Breakfast. Please call 351-2550 for
Reservations. $.75 prix fixe.

VisiT our

J shops
foR The cltANqES iN you

Miss J wedges her way
into fall in a penny-moc

sport shoe of ultra soft
kidskin leather. . .

quiet-stepping crepe

soles beneath a

medium high wedge
that flatters skirts

and pants. In amber,
navy or black. $26

JacoteariB
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Kresge shows ou
By JANE OPHOFF
State News Reviewer

The 60 black-and-white
prints by Kathe Koilwitz on
display at the Kresge Art
Gallery until Oct. 26 are bitter¬
sweet.
Their themes are the bitterly

hard ones of human suffering,
war and death, while the Ger¬
man artist's attitude toward
her subjects is the sweet one of
compassion.
Representative of the bitter-

sweetness of Koilwitz' art is a

woodcut entitled "The Widow
II." One of many mother and
child compositions, it shows a
widow prostrate with grief
from her loss, but holding
closely to her hope, her child.
The bitter-sweet quality of

motherhood was an experience
Koilwitz knew well. She lost a

son to the first world war and a

grandson to the second.
Most of Koilwitz' subjects are

not very pretty and some are
macabre. Her portrayals of
worn, fearful and defeated fac¬
es and her frequent inclusion of
the specter of death, hovering
over the living, mark her as an
illustrator of the dark side of
life.
Yet her prints do not repel as

much as they communicate a
sense of her personal sorrow
and of her enormous compas¬
sion.
Koilwitz explained her inclin¬

ation to show the dark side of
life by repeating Emile Zola's
remark that "le beau c'est le
laid." Literally "The beautiful is
the ugly," the expression
means that beauty and ugliness
are two sides of the same coin.
Koilwitz was motivated by a

love for the beauty she saw in
the lives of the common work¬
ing people around her in Kon-
igsberg, a town in the then
German province of East Prus¬
sia where she was born in 1867.
She wrote in a diary of "the

broad freedom of movement in
the gestures of the common
people." She spoke of their
grandness of manner and of the
quality of breadth to their lives.
But even more compelling to

the artist were "the difficulties
and tragedies underlying prole¬
tarian life." She said she felt
gripped by the full force of their
fate.
Her themes became almost

exclusively those of sickness,
war hunger and death. And the

artistic vehicle she chose for
those themes was that of the
graphic arts — etchings, litho¬
graphs and woodcuts, a medi¬
um often chosen by artists who
dwell on life's dark side because
it lacks the intrusion of color.
It was a choice well suited to

her superb technical craftsman¬
ship as well as to her powerful
humanitarian committment.
Her subjects appear in simple,
often pyramid-shaped composi¬
tions. many of the etchings
have the uniform value created
by a similar density of lines,
which give a gray and unhigh-
lighted appearance that is right
for a despairing mood.
Her prints have an economy

of line. One of the simplest is a
woodcut entitled "The Last," a

scene of an old man standing on
a chair, about to hang a rope
with a noose above his head.
More detailed, and equally dra¬
matic, is an etching done in
1907 entitled "Raped."
The still form of a body lies in

a threateningly overgrown
landscape, legs apart, head laid
back on an incline. The figure is
large-boned, thick and partially
covered. The exclusion of the
figure's sex makes it a truly
universal symbol of injustice. It
is an ugly subject, yet one
which communicates a sense of
indignation, not of sensation¬
alism.

Among the most moving
prints in the Koilwitz show,
which is on loan from the
Landauer Collection of The
William Benton Museum of Art
at the University of Connecti¬
cut until Oct. 26, are those
dealing with the theme of
motherhood. Koilwitz' women

appear tough as well as tender.
A1922 woodcut entitled "The

Mothers" shows us a group of
women hugging one another to
form a circular protective shell
for their children. A particular¬
ly haunting etching, "Woman
With a Dead Child," shows the
strong body of a woman, sitting
cross-legged and clutching the
thin lifeless form of a child.
Another print depicts the

specter of death, literally strug¬
gling with a woman for pos¬

session of a child. It is part of
Koilwitz' final series, a series of
eight lithographs on death done
in 1934 and 1935 after the Nazis
came to power.
By that time, her outspoken

humanitarianism had not en¬

deared her to the new regime.
She was forbidden, practically
speaking, to pursue her career.
So at the age of 67, she

turned her attention to the
subject which had long haunted
and fascinated her. In two of
the death lithographs, the spec¬
ter appears as a violent and
unwelcome figure, swooping
down in one scene like a bat and
seizing a group of children.
But the majority of these late

lithographs show death as a
welcome release from the mis¬
ery of this world. We see two
women accepting the hand of
Death — passively, but without
fear. We see a young girl sitting
in the lap of Death, as though it
were a comfort.
Perhaps the most startling

print of all is "Death Recog¬
nized as a Friend." We cannot
see Death's face, only the look
of relief and joy on the face of
Death's human embracer.
If Koilwitz was less than

compassionate with any subject
at all, it was only with herself.
In more than 30 self-portraits,
seven of which are in the
Landauer Collection, she sees
her face as homely, unrelieved

by any trace of joy or hope. Her There is a look about the create the look. It is one of
face fs androgynous, embody- self-portraits that is terribly appeal, of inquiry, a request for

. • - • .. 4 a e th* answers to the Droblems of
iace is androgynous, emuuuj- acu-pviM».w

ing feminine and masculine arresting. Perhaps it is the
features. It is worn and drawn, slightly raised eyebrows that

answers to the problems of
injustice and human suffering.

SN photo/Craig Porter
A self - portrait (right) by the late German artist KatheKoilwitz is one of 60
Koilwitz prints now on display at Kresge Art Gallery.

"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!
sophisticatedly amusing and wildly erotic, will
set porno film standards for years to come."

Hi a -Al Goldstein

m\
Naked Came
The Stranger

THIS FILM is RATED X
ADMISSION: '250 students

*350
SHOWPLACE: 116 Ag. Eng.
SHOWTIMES: 7:00, 8:40,10:20

I THE FILM
p THAT DARES
I TO EXPLAIN

WHAT MOST
1 PARENTS CAN'T!
BLUE ^

ARTHUR TRERCHQl
^ THE ORIGINAL

Onlyoi
Ibesdai
OUR BUDGET BANQUET®

Bring the Fat
EAT HERE

2418 E. MICH.
TAKE HOME

lecture-concert series
at michigan state university

presents
Under the Gracious Patronage of

Her Majesty Queen Juliana
of The Netherlands

The Hague
Philharmonic!

a*""?&
JEAN MARTINON ^ /V
Conductor

Festival Chorus, University of Michigan

Tuesday, October 7 at 8:15 p.m.
University Auditorium

A majestic ensemble of 114
musicians, demonstrating why the
Dutch musical heritage is a matter
of universal acclaim.

"A virtuoso ensemble!"
Harold Schonberg, N.Y. Times

Program: SAINT-SAENS
Symphony in A (1850);
STRAVINSKY Symphony of
Psalms; MAHLER Adagio
from Symphony No. 10;
RAVEL Suite No. 2,
"Daphnis et Chloe"

Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Ml 48824
Counter sales open Mon., Sept. 29
Public: $7.50, 6.50, 4.00
MSU students: $3.75, 3.25, 2.00
For group rates, call (517) 355-6686

University Series & International
Orchestras
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Victory h
\SU's pre

By PEGGY GOSSETT
State News SportsWriter

Lsu may have lost Mike Imhoff on the opening play of
■turday's game but the Spartans certainly gained enough
Ihilerating momentum with their victory over Notre Dame to
Jock out the Wolverines next Saturday.
Bmhoff, a sophomore starter at defensive back, is out for the
Jison due to a knee injury.
(However, the victory over the Irish boosted Spartan morale for
|e upcoming annual clash between the two Michigan arch - rivals.J"We had to win at Notre Dame in order to re - establish our
■tional image," said MSU head football coach Denny Stolz. "By
T)d, we did."
P'Now we're keyed to go against U - M where it's a possible Rose
J)wl trip and a Big Ten Championship at stake."
■The coach's eyes dazzled when asked if he expected a top
■tional ranking this week, but he modestly said only that MSU
■served a rating over some teams rated top ten last week.
I "We played teams of a lot different caliber after OSU and thislotre Dame victory proved that we are in top contention. Right
w we're shooting for just one bowl," Stolz said, later affirming
; "one bowl" was the Rose Bowl whose turf MSU has not seen in

i years. It was Stolz's first mention of the Rose Bowl since the
JSU game.
■ Each of this season's four games left the Spartans on a different
■notional plane, Stolz explained Monday.
■ The OSU game needs no reiteration, Stolz said, speaking of the
1 • 0 MSU defeat.
J "After that depression we absolutely had to win the Miami game
lid that got our spirits on the right track again," Stolz said.
I At the Sept. 27 grid match against North Carolina State, the
Ipartans knew they needed to win in order to have enough
■omentum to go against Notre Dame the following weekend, he
Stressed.
IWith three consecutive victories behind them, Stolz said the
■am will be ready to meet U • M, a team they have not beaten
Bice 1969, despite increasing injuries and the Oct. 13 NCAA
Keeting on their minds.
1 Middle line guard Tom Standel, a 5 - foot 9 • inch, 196 - pound
Inior from Flint was named "Spartan of the Week" by Stolz
■onday. Standel has racked up 27 total tackles this season, six of
Bhich were solo.

SN photo/Howard Neely
Herb Lindsay has been leading the MSU cross
country team to victory this season, setting a
few records along the way.

! Women netters better than expected
By ANN WILLIAMSON

'State News SportsWriter
I The MSU women's tennis team laid some pleasant surprises on
loach Elaine Hatton at the Dorothy McClure Memorial Tennis
tournament at Milliken University in Decatur, Illinois last
■eekend.
1 Hatton didn't expect too much from her young team with 20

64 singles and 51 doubles players competing in the
lournament, but strangely enough, the five Spartans representing
HSU fared much better than did last year's squad.
I Freshman Diane Selke qualified for the semi-final playoffs by
■inning four matches Friday but was eventually stopped from
■ntering the finals Saturday when she lost to Western Illinois'
■ean Coberly, 6-4,6-4. Coberly was the first-place winner in singles
Competition at last year's tournament.

"

it Selke was successful in her playoff bid for third place,
Shipping Purdue's Jan Eberhart, 6-1,6-1.

"When Diane can come out number three in a tournament like
Khis, it really means something," Hatton said. "She really played
Irell."
1 Another MSU freshman, Mary Hicks, made it to the
Quarter finals competition, but she was one of the unfortunate
victims ofPurdue's Eberhart in her climb to the semi-finals against

I Entries are now being ac-
lepted for open triples volley-
fcll. Entry deadline is noon

Joday. An organizational meet¬
ing will be held at 5:30 p.m.
ffiursday.

UlOltU.
CM! I,l\
Oct. 19-Longs ] NEJAC TV RENTALS"

337-1010

Radio Fee Refund
I Undergraduate students living on campus, in an under-
I graduate residence hall, who do not wish to use the services
I provided by the Michigan State Network and its stations,
WMSN, WBRS, WEAK, WMCD, WKME may receive a

I refund of their $1.00 radio fee by going to room 8 Student
I Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m. Mon. Oct. 6 thru Fir. Oct.
1 10' Please bring fee receipt and ID cards to obtain refund.

TOMORROW
October 8, is the last day
for complete refunds
on Fall term books.

Sales slips must
accompany all returns

Selke. Eberhart took the match from Hicks, 6-2, 6-3.
MSU senior Pam Zwer, in singles, and senior Kathy Jo Bock and

sophomore Marilyn Smenzwik, in doubles play, won their first
round matches but were unsuccessful in their second round
attempts. Zwer lost to Southern Illinois' Sue Briggs, who later
went on to compete in the finals, 6-1,6-1, while Bock and Smenzwik
fell short of the doubles team of Faford and Dew from the
University of Illinois, 7-5, 6-3.
"I'm pleased with all their performances for the first time out

this season," Hatton said. "Watching them do so well in singles has
giveh me a lot of confidence in this team."

""""U'Sentry":
RKNTKRS. Ti INSURANCE JJ-* MWflOORDIR'Ofl'.Oli ■
HOMh 710Gainsborough Drivel
OWNERS East Lansing |

Call JeffWilliams ■
(MSU 68) at 332-1838 J

SUPER LOW J
i i

Phone Day or Evening
RATES!

A brilliant, bizarre, funny and
frightening new novel which
explores contemporary

values in America and their
effect upon us all

WARDAND
HIS BOWLING

TROPHIES
A PERVERSE MYSTERY -'2

A BOOK-OK I HK-MOM H CLUB ALTERNATE OP
$5.95 • Simon and Schuster /I

CROSS COUNTRY

Herb Lindsay: a runner
By JAMES DUFRESNE
State News SportsWriter

Running a mile is excruciating. Running six of them is even
more so.

In such long distances, an athlete forces his body to work at its
highest potential and to test its greatest physical endurance.
This doesn't just happen randomly but takes long hours of

preparation to protect the runner against nagging injuries and
pulled muscles.
During the run, the athlete must overcome intense physical and

mental distress, both early in the race and at the finish line.
The sweat, gnawing pains, and heavy breathing are all part of a

cross-country race, where the team members go non-stop for 25
minutes with no breaks between plays, no halftime rest and no
time outs.
One almost has to look at harriers with esteem who are

dedicated to a sport that has so little publicity and so few
spectators.
And with Herb Lindsay, MSU's number one cross-country

runner, one has to look with amazement.
A long distance runner from his earliest school days in Reed

City, Lindsay has continued this ancient sport and today is on his
way to becoming one of MSU's all-time great harriers.
The high school standout was a four-time state champion and

record holder in track and cross-country when he arrived in East
Lansing as a freshman. But the adjustment to MSU and Big Ten
competition wasn't easy.
"As a freshman Herb didn't have the confidence he needed to be

good," cross-country coach Jim Gibbard said. "He was nothing in

track and not too impressive in cross-country.
"But after the fall season we sat down and talked about his goals

and future and worked out a program for him," Gibbard said.
The program must have worked because in Lindsay's

sophomore year he met success.
He finished as an All-American in cross-country when he placed

22nd in the NCAA collegiate meet after running third in the Big
Ten and setting several MSU harrier records along the way.
"I'm most proud of that race (NCAA meet)," Lindsay said. "That

was the biggest thrill in my college running."
He continued his sensational performance that spring in track,

where he set the indoor two and three-mile records and finished
his second year at MSU by capturing the Big Ten two-mile
championship.
Now he returns this fall with the poise and determination to do

even better.
"I'm coming back with new confidence and I think that's

important," Lindsay said.
"A lot of cross-country is in the head," he added. "Maybe as

much as 90 percent mental and 10 percent physical in the big
meets."

Lindsay has shown this self-assurance throughout the young
season. He opened up with a first-place finish at the Notre Dame
dual meet and last weekend, he not only won against Illinois State,
but managed to break his own six-mile record for the Forest Akers
course with the time of 30:25.
He doesn't plan to stop there.
"I'm going for all the cookies this year in the Big Ten," he said.

AnCarroll
enjoysworitins

with a
viciouskiller.

Just three years out of college, laser technol¬
ogist Jim Carroll didn't make senior research
physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting
timid. So when he had the courage to pit science
against a dread disease, we backed him. Win or
lose.

The medical community enlisted Kodak's
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We
responded with a pair of 500 million watt laser
systems. And left the rest up to Jim.

In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in
treating cancer, but we'd do it again if we had to.
Because while we're in business to make a profit,
we care what happens to society. It's the same
society our business depends on.

Kodak.
More than a business.
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FOOTBALL
CONTEST^

WIN! $30
FIRST
PRIZE

ST WIN! $20
S5 WIN! $10
rules of the game:

To enter, just place an "X" in the box beside the team you think will win this
weekend.
The Football Contest is open to anyone except State News employees but
limited to just ONE entry per person, per week.
All weekly entries must be delivered to the State News Advertising
Department office, Room 344 Student Services Building or postmarked no
later than 5 p.m. on the Thursday preceeding the games.
The contest will continue through the weekend of November 25. Decision of
the judges will be final and all entries become the property of the State News.
Winners will be announced two weeks from today in the State News.

THISPAGE ISYOUR OFFICIAL ENTRYFORM

TIEBREAKER!

In case of a tie, the single professional game
will determine the winner. All participants
should guess the total number of points for
that game.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME ADDRESS
ANDPHONE

Name
Address
Phone

DETROIT VS. CHICAGO
( ) TOTAL POINTS

□ PURDUE vs. □ WISCONSIN

3121 Mon-Fri8a.m.
.Pennsylvania 5:30 p.m.
882-0276 Sat. 8 a.m.-

1 p.m.

□ AIR FORCE vs. □ BRIGHAM YOUNG
□ BAYLOR vs. □ ARKANSAS

□ MIAMI OF OHIO vs. □ DAYTON

Coca Cola & Soni
Presents:

MSU Football
3:20 p.m. on W VIC 7:30 a.m.

TUNE IN THE NEW SOUND OF MSU FOOTBALL
with

•RickWeaver - "The Voice of the Miami Dolphins
•Jim Leighty - Ex Kansas City Pro

•Jerry Marshall - Mid Michigan's Best Known
Broadcast Personality

American Sportsmasters Football Network

□ MSU vs. □ U OF M

tickets at narshall's and msu-union
it »f«i, i

□ TEMPLE vs. □ PITTSBURG

AN AUDIO ACE'S
FOOTBALL
DELIGHT

The Pioneer CTF-2121
Cassette Deck $ 186°°

Now In Stock!
3301 £ MICHIGAN

distributing company —east of Frandor
CAMERAS/ JEWELRY/ HOUSEWARES,STEREOS/ TOYS/ SPORTING GOODS

□ UNIV. OF IOWA vs. □ OHIO STATE

General Auto
Repair

Tune Up Specialists

• Front End and
• Wheel Alignment
• Brake Service
• Shocks & Ball Joints
• Engine Rebuilding
• Valve Jobs — Carburetors
• Foreign Car Repairs

Sales & Service

351-3130
2615 E. Grand River

□ BOWLING GREEN vs. □ TOLEDO

We've got a little bit of just
about everything....
Open Daily 7:30 — 5:30

Home Football Saturdays 9—5

□ NOTRE DAME vs. □ N. CAROLINA

10'
A RIDE!

E. LANSING ROUTES

Call 394-1000 for routos
ft schedule information.
We're Golna YOUR Way I

in tht Graft* Laniing Am.

CAPITAL AREA

TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

□ NAVY vs. □ SYRACUSE

-20° Below
Herman Survivor

Boots

from 3495
FOXHOLE P.X

Herman 20° below

□ KANSAS vs. □ IOWA STATE

•Frandor
Open 7 days
351-5323
•OldWorld

Mall

S™ $
HP-25

PRICES GOOD THRU 10-31-75

□ HARVARD vs. □ COLUMBIA

□ INDIANA vs. □ NORTHWESTERN

PRE-WASHED
DENIM

Shirts, Jeans, Jackets

SftlO/iti/*
MEN'S FASHION CLOTHING

VISIT OUR OLD WORLD MALL STORE

□ ALMA vs. □ OLIVET

THE TUBES Thu"-.Oct.23

KINKY FRIEDMAN Man.,0*.2
Tickets on Sale At: Discount Records,
Recordland at the Meridian Mall and

The SILVER DOLLAR

□ ILLINOIS vs. □ UNIV. OF MINN.

Have It
BURGER Your Way
KING •«

Burger King
"whoppers^"""

WITH coupon
NORMALLY

Limit: 2 per person with coupon

_ Offer Good OcJ^thnjjjct. 10
□ STANFORD vs. □ UCLA

Tuesday, October,

Students snuffl
fire in Rather
A fire disaster was narrowly
avoided in Rather Hall Sunday
night thanks to the alertness of

DEC will hold

meeting tonight
The Drug Education Center

(DEC), 398 Park Lane, will hold
an orientation meeting at 7 p.m.
tonight for all those who are
interested in working for the
crisis intervention center.
The center requires approxi¬

mately 80 hours of training
including lessons in empathy,
value clarification, drugs, sui¬
cide and problem solving. The
training program will be ex¬
plained at the orientation ses¬
sion.

two students there. ■A student in RjmJ
had left three candle, J,while she left herJl
few minutes at aboutZlA window had also h*!
open and a breeze ,2blew over one of tLjwhich had been plaJ*|couch.

The couch was bunthe time the woman retnJAbout $200 damage waalbefore two unidentifijidents extinguished th.1using wet towels *1
extinguishers. The
before the fire
arrived. .

"We got lucky on thatJfire department spokLsaid. "That is the *21incident from which dj
are made."

Court begins new sessio
(continued from page 1)

illegal immigrants.
•A decision that a prisoner

without funds has an uncondi¬
tional right to a free transcript
of his trial.
The election reform case is

generally expected to be heard
in November, so that the court
can reach an early decision in
view of the imminence of the
presidential campaign.
The court said it will hear

four hours of argument — four
times the usual allotment.
The U.S. Court of Appeals in

Washington ruled in August
that the Federal Election Cam¬
paign Act is constitutional as it
emerged from Congress last
year. Sen James L. Buckley,
Republican and Conservative of
New York, and others have
appealed.
The act limits spending by

candidates, parties and contrib¬
utors and provides for partial
public financing of presidential
campaigns. It also requires
disclosure of the identity of
contributors.
The court of appeals said the

act should be given a chance to
work because "the corrosive
influence of money blights our
democratic processes" and
needs to be curbed.
Buckley, joined by a wide

range of independent and small-
party politicians, contends the
act stifles political expression
and locks the Republicans and
Democrats into dominance.
The political patronage case

arose after Richard J. Elrod, a
Democrat, was elected sheriff
of Cook County, 111., in 1970.
Elrod fired a number of employ¬
es hired by his Republican
predecessor, and they went to
court.

Dean
(continued from page 3)

the college. For example, cer¬
tain major decisions have to be
made now — such as budget
concerns or adding and sub¬
tracting to student class size
limits to create a more efficient
learning atmosphere — which
she hesitated to make as actingdean.
While she generally tackles

the principal matters with ease,
she admits that it is easy to fall
into the conservative status of
the position.
"I've concluded that the

greatest hazard is that it's easy
to get stuffy," she grinned. "I
have to remind myself that I'm
really Winnie the Pooh."

In the Missouri easel
court will consider one of
questions that have cooS
since it ruled in 1973J
abortions may not be ren|L
in the first three montS
pregnancy and may amf
prohibited until the last J
months. ~ I
The Missouri law reJ

the written consent olf
patient, of her husband ilA
married, and of a parent ill
is under 18 and single.

N.Y.C. official

mapping plan!
for convention!

NEW YORK (AP) - |
York City officials i
plans for the city to be tel
the 1976 Democratic Natk|
Convention are taking sti
assure that delegates don'tI
rubbed the wrong way.
The City Planning Com

sion revealed on Friday!
proposed new zoning or
aimed at shutting down Til
Square massage parlors.
The ordinance would mi

illegal to operate a "physiJ
culture or health estaH
ment" unless it is situated ii|
community facility or a In
with at least 100 rooms andlJ
facilities that "comply witkti
standards of nationally re
nized sports associations." I
More than 30 so-called n*

sage parlors exist in the gra
er Times Square area. U
the proposed ordinance, 41
parlors would have one yarli
comply with requirements,f
ter which they could be sir
down.

Ford tax
(continued from page 1' I

a year — a 27 per #
reduction," the President siiij
The sentiment in CongB

was to try to extend the M
cuts regardless of what*
President recommended. Hf
House Ways and Means ft
mittee is scheduled to W
the subject today.
Ford's proposals for cuti®

business taxes would include®
reduction in the maximum flj
porate tax rate from 48 perc^
to 46 per cent and would if
permanent the temporary V
per cent investment creditW
into effect this year Ml
recession-fighting measure. P

< \KI.IN
Oct. 19- Longs

SEE AD

„ take the
great break

AT THE

grate steak
WITH

happy hours
MON-FRI.4-7p.rn.

^ENTERTAINMENT -7 nights o week „

□ CORNELL vs. □ PRINCETON
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[VERY DAY IS A GOOD DAY ID ADVERTISE IN IKE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

URATES**
12 word minimum

lORDS NO. DAYS
3 6 8

DEADLINE
s ads - 1 p.m. one class

lay before publication.

[ancellation/corrections 12
> class day before

lublication.

Bnce ad is ordered it cannot
Te cancelled or changed until
Jfter first insertion, unless it isIrdered & cancelled by noon
I days before publication.

! is a $1.00 service
harge for an ad change plus
't per word per day for
|dditional words.

anuts Personal ads must

i State News will be
sponsible only for the first

fays incorrection insertion.

re due 7 days from the
|d expiration date. If not paidW the due date, a 50£ late
iervice charge will be due. .

Iound Town

■mmage SALE, OKEMOS
Immunity church, wed-

day, October 8, 9:30-3:30.
prsday, October 9, 9-1 p.m.
Jonsored by the Women's So¬
fty. 3-10-8

I Automotive

FIAT, 1969 Spyder Coup. Excel¬
lent condition, engine 32,000
miles, $900/best offer. Must sell.
485-7573. 4-10-8

ll^j [ Motorcycles ]g FRANKLY SPEAKING, .by phil frank [ Apartments [ Apartments ](§p] Houses

TRIUMPH 1969 500. $575, 3,600
miles, 8" forks, helmets, lock and
chain, must sell. 332-1082
evenings. 3-10-9

DORM FOOD SERVICE

JlTOMOBILE INSURANCE. On-■vou can save $$$. It pays to
TP around. Call us. You may be
TPrised. 484-1414. 0-10-31

PBASSADOR, 1970. Power
^ring/brakes, air, 2-door, snowIs $600 or best offer,
fntngs, 372-5774. 6-10-14

FIAT 1972 124 Sport Coup.
Beautiful, fun to drive. High
mileage, careful maintenance,
great buy. Rust proofed, new
paint _351-91Ji3. 3-10-9
FIAT X-19. Like new. 4 months
old. Warranty transferable. 5,000
miles. FM cassette. $4,000.
332-0186. 4-10-10

FIREBIRD 1974. 350 V-8. 20,000
miles. Powe--10|() g/brakes.AM/FM. Mat) wneels. Radial
tires. Sport mirrors. Vinyl top.
Very clean. Best offer. 371-3111.
6-10-10

FORD TORINO, 1971. One owner,
low mileage. Very good condition.
~

3 after 0 p m 3.10.7

GMC 1969 Van, no rust. Runs
good, good tires. Standard trans¬
mission, best offer. Phone 332-
5283. 5-10-13

JEEP, 1973 Comando with 6'6"
power angling plow. Many extras.
Snow plowing custormers availa¬
ble. $3000. 351-0308. 3-10-8

MAVERICK, 1970. Standard,
good motor, gold/black. 339-2693
after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-7

MG MIDGET, 1970. $975.
353-6829 before 5 p.m. Good
condition. 5-10-13

MGB 1973. 30,000 miles, green/
luggage rack. $3000. Days
332-0861, after 5,882-8970. 5-10-9

MONZA TOWN Coupe 1975, AM/
FM 8 track. Tinted glass, 3,000
miles. 393-0931. 5-10-13

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass.
Power, 52,000 miles but good
condition. $2,050. Phone 351-
5839. 3-10-9

OPEL KADETT, 1966. $300, 25
mpg. Runs well, muffler, battery.
353-6641. Evenings, 355-9754.
5-10-10

PINTO STATION wagon, 1973,
21,000 miles, radial tires, radio,
excellent condition. 489-1580.
5-10-10

_

PLYMOUTH CRICKET, 1971.
4-speed. Great gas mileage,
excellent mechanical condition,
$500._676^348. J-J0-8
PLYMOUTH 1970. Very good
condition. Power brakes. Auto¬
matic. $475. 353-4693 or 355-
5944. 6-10-13

PONTIAC STATIONWAGON,
1970. Rebuilt engine, radial tires,
Factory air. All power. 393-2555.
5-10-13

PORSCHE, 1969 911T. Originally
from Florida. Unusually good
body. Runs well, many acces¬
sories. Blue with black interior.
Offers. 349-1770. 3-10-8

SQUIRE 1973 Classic. Reproduc¬
tion of 1936 Jaguar SS100 road¬
ster. Brilliant red, chrome wire
wheels, powered by Ford. Abso¬
lutely beautiful lines. Must sell.
Best offer. 349-1770. 3-10-8

TORONADO, 1975. Loaded, low
miles. $5995 or best offer. Will
take trade. Phone Bill Cady,
3S1-0400 days, 627-6146 evenings.
5^0-7
TOYOTA CELICA, 1971. Runs
great. Stick, new tires, $1500.
Call 353-2385. 3-10-9

TOYOTA COROLLA wagon,1971
Four speed. Mechanically good.
Body and interior good. $1050.
332-1281. 3-10-8

UNIVERSAL MOUNT luggage
rack with sissy bar. Cost $43, will
sell for $30. 351-4579. 3-10-9

KAWASAKI 1972. 350cc. Good
shape. Two helmets. $550 or best
offer. 353-1234. 3-10-8

HONDA 360. Less than 300 miles,
6 months old. Phone evenings,
882-1567. 3-10-7

SUZUKI 500, 1972. Good condi¬
tion, 4500 miles, $500. Call after 6
p.m. 337-1803 3-10-7

[Ml Serto ](/]
MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and For¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-10-31

AMERICAN, GERMAN and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-10-31

" THIS DOOR SHOULD ALWM6 100EP(

£ COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411 •BERKELEYCA 94709

RANDY'S
RiNT-A-BAY

Wrench Spout Work Bench - Vise

Cleaner - Repair Manuals - Parts
Book, Etc. -

25% Discount on all ports

349 9620 B 11 PM Everyday

COMPLETE LINE of replacement
parts for your foreign car. Foreign
car parts are our only business.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. C-6-10-8

Fmnrn TO
HOUSEPARENT COUPLE, exper¬
ienced, married, no children, to
work and live in Lincoln Center
Transitional Living Facility (half¬
way house) with six adolescents.
Call John Skopin, 487-5522.
'3-10-7

BURGER KING, East Lansing.
Applications are now being taken
for lunch hours only, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Restaurant experience helpful.
Those not able to work hours
above, need not apply. 3-10-8

AVON-BUDGETING again this
week? Excellent earnings for
part-time selling. 482-6893.
20-10-22

WAITER. APPLY in person, JOE
COVELLO'S, 535 East Michigan.
After 1 p.m. 5-10-8

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCED only.
Apply in person. POLO BAR
RESTAURANT, 662 West Grand
River, Okemos. 6-10-8

MATURE HOUSE Parent or cou¬

ple. In adult foster care unit in the
Lansing area. 8 hours, 5 days/
week and one weekend month off.
Experience preferred. Ask for
Louise or Carol. 482-7075. 5-10-7

BABYSITTER, FOR two-year old
boy, 11:30-4:30, Monday-Thurs¬
day, 8:00-2:00 Fridays. $180/
month. Call after 3 p.m. 882-2605.
3-10-9

[ Employment ][Ml
INTERVIEWERS "'jTEDED im¬
mediately for ^\\e<tanal survey
project. Experience and graduate
status preferred. 20 hours week,
evenings/Sundays. Must have
own car, $3.00/hour. 489-9027.
7-10-13

PHONE SALES, tickets, 5-8:30,
Monday-Friday. East Lansing
office, hourly rate. 332-3654.
3-10-7

NEED SITTER to come between
hours 3 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Three
school age boys. Furnish own
transportation. Call after 6:30 p.m.
339_2476._5^0:9
PART-TIME male bartender and
waitress. MAC'S BAR. 489-8929.
2-10-8

GREAT DEMAND for skilled ball¬
room instructors. Learn this
exciting trade while going to
school. Limit of 10 students per
class. Evening classes 9 p.m. to 10
p.m., Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Classes 5
p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays and
Fridays, 8 week term. One hour
per week can get you started in
this exciting trade. Classes start¬
ing October 20. Enrollment taken
daily 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Phone 332-8644 or apply in per¬
son. FRED ASTAIRE DANCE
STUDIO, 301 M.A.C. 10-10-20

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT(ASCP)

Full and part-time positions availa¬
ble, must be registered or eligible.
Excellent salary and fringe bene¬
fits. Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 8-10-16

GENERAL LABORERS and office
positions. If you are available to
work at least one full day, Monday
and Friday (and have transporta¬
tion), apply in person 8-3 p.m.
Also have second and third shift
openings. MANPOWER INC., 105
East Washtenaw, Lansing. 372-
0880. 0-5-10-7

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
C-6-10-8

■ICK, 1972 Estate wagon,
^ellent condition, undercoated.
»,™with ex,ras' $2150.■-4579. 4-10-10

^'LLAC, 1965. New battery,
funs good. $475.

fEVELLE SS, 1969. 396 Hurst 4
a. new parts. Runs excellent,

ELcM"st sen. Call LarryV-8636. 3-9-10

WEVR0LET IMPALA, 1970.
T00r. Excellent running condi-
tnJ?90 or best offer. Call
£9809. 3-10-8
*rt«R0LET'1967- Cheap trans-t $2^ 332"4197ilTo-.f-0923'ask *»

SALON, 1975. Bur-
Rh V with white landau top. Air™n"'ker options. Call 627-5072.

TOYOTA, 1972. Corolla station
wagon. New tires, automatic,
great mileage. $1600. 694-9383.
6-10-10

VEGA 1972, 4 speed hatchback.
Dependable and economical.
$850 or best offer. 882-9103.
1-10-7

\/EGA, 1973 automatic, $1300, in
fine running condition. Call
576-4601 or 332-8667. 5-10-13

VOLVO WAPp.'1 1972. Steel
belted radiakSOWi-FM, roof rack,
Ziebart, good engine, mileage,
body. $3300. 349-1738. 8-10-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1971. Excellent
running condition, new paint,
$1,350. 332-1355 after 4 p.m.
5-10-13

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1971 con¬
vertible 26/34 mpg, 4 speed.
Michelin tires, mag wheels, AM/
FM radio. Sharpl 482-3979 after 5
p.m. 4-10-10

VW DASHER wagon. 1974.
Excellent condition. 12000 miles.
Automatic. Radial tires. Radio.
$4200. 355-8171. 6-10-7

IWtyCWS j[P[OJ
HONDA 1972. CL350. Runs

BAGEL DELIVERY routes. 25%
commission to start, plus gas.
Steve 351-7619. 7-10-15

LADIES, ENJOY your work. Be a
model or escort. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

MASSUESSES WANTED. Flexi¬
ble schedule. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

WANTED. ATTRACTIVE girls to
play pinball and pool in our new
gameroom. Apply CINEMA X
ADULT THEATRE, 1000 West
Jolly. 10-10-17

NEAT, MATURE person for at-
tendent to attorney of slight build
in wheelchair. Evenings and
mornings, lifting involved. At-
tendent free to own pursuits 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Compensation
includes full basement apartment
and limited use of car. References.

6-10-13

great. New $450 or best
offer." 337-7640. 3-10-7

HONDA 1972, CL350. Excellent
condition. A steal at $600. Call
351-8232. 8-10-13

PERSON NEEDED to travel and
talk to civic organizations around
Michigan. Subject: Photo fund
raising project. Good commission,
training required. 393-5739.
3-10-8

NEED ONE super phone solicrtbr.
Experienced only-evening work,
excellent pay and working condi¬
tions. Dan Bivins, 394-2403. Call
Monday or Tuesday between 1
p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 2-10-7

SECRETARY. PERMANENT po¬
sition. Superior typing and short¬
hand. Some college preferred.
Excellent benefits. Apply in per¬
son, 3308 South Cedar, suite # 11.,
Lansing, 10-10-16

HURRY...
Only 0 few apartments
left for the fall.

— next to campus
— 2 johns per apt.
— on the Rod Cedar
— furnished
— air conditioned
— balconies
— free canoe*

Roommate Service

available

RIVERS EKE
AND

WATERS EKE
APARTMENTS
1050 Wateriedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

NURSES-SKILLED nursing home.
Several attractive positions availa¬
ble immediately for RN or LPN.
Liberal fringe benefits, excellent
working conditions. Please con-
tack Mrs. Bozzo, Director of
Nurses at NHE Lansing, 1313 Mary
Avenue, Lansing. Monday -

Friday 8:30-5 p.m. Phone 393-
6130. 5-10-8

NURSE AIDES
NEEDED Immediately for private
duty and staff relief. Choose your
own shifts and days. Phone
Medical Help, 489-1445,8:30-4:30.
Monday thru Friday. 5-10-8

Don't be deserted I

Check out

COLLINGWOOD APTSI

•air conditioned
"dishwasher
•shag carpeting
•unlimited parking
•plush furniture
•Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behind OldWorld Plaza
on the river!)

ONE MAN needed for 4-man
apartment. $71/month. Free
transportation to campus. 349-
3607. 3-10-7

ONE MAN needed for three man TWO BEDROOMS, nice, quiet for
Twyckingham apartment. Very reliable people. Campus, eight
nice. Dishwasher, and two easy minutes. $150/month. 351-9299
going guys. 351-4942. 5-10-9 after 2 p.m. 5-10-7

Employment
RN's PART TIME, 3-11 and 11-7.
Skilled nursing facility. Excellent
benefits. Call director of nursing,
332-0817. 6-10-7

REGISTERED NURSES. Full and
part-time positions available. 3
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. to
7:30 a.m. shifts. Minimum starting
salary $5.16 per hour plus shift
differential and credit for previous
experience. Excellent fringe bene¬
fits. For more information, please
contact office of employment,
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, Lansing. 48909. (517)
372-8220. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 8-10-16

NURSES, 3-11 p.m. and 11-7 a.m.,
part-time positions available. Near
university. Call director of nurses,
332-5061. 7-10-7

SUBLEASE, ONE man for own
room in three-man apartment.
$90-95 a month. Across from
campus. Call McNitt, 353-7230.
10-10-15

LARGE TWO bedroom, two bath¬
rooms, with garage. Indoor pool,
exercise room, sauna. No under¬
graduates. Call 351-6432, any¬
time. 6-10-9

ONE OR two females needed to
sublease Nov. 1, Campus Hill
Apts. Bus to Campus. 349-4279.
4-10-13

NEED ONE girl for four woman
apartment now. Near Cedar
Village. 332-3949. 3-10-9

MALE ROOMMATE needed, Bur-
cham Woods apartment # 29.
332-5283 afternoons, evenings.
5-10-13

FEMALE NEEDED. Four person.
Old Cedar Village. $83/month.
332-5109. 4-10-10

TWO MEN needed for 4 man

Twyckingham Apt. Nice, close
$77.50. 332-0476. 2-10-8

cfimpus view
fiPftRTfTIENTS
•Across from Williams Hall
*2 & 3 bedrooms
•1 & 2 baths
•furnished
'air conditioned

324 Michigan
332-6246

(_ For Rent ][j]
REFRIGERATORS-DISH-
WASHERS-freezers. Eschtruth
Appliances, 315 South Bridge,
Grand Ledge. Call 627-2191.
8-10-6

TWO BEDROOM furnished,
washer dryer, near Gables, $180/
month. 482-6656 or 482-9898.
4-10-10

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS,
QUALITY UNITS, LOW RATES,
FREE DELIVERY. COOL-IT,
BRUCE, 484-5315. ANYTIME.
10-10-13

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS.
Free delivery. 3 terms just $49.90.
DORM RENTAL, 372-1795. 0-5-
10-10

NICELY FURNISHED, modern, 2
bedroom. Carpeted, parking.
Beal Street. 1 block from campus.
$190 - $240. 372-6853; 332-1800.
0-10-31

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished.
Utilities paid. Newly remodeled.
$125/month. See anytime during
the day. 487-3886. C-5-10-9

NEEDED-ONE girl for 4-man Cam¬
pus Hill. Free bus service.
349-3113. 8-10-14

NEED MATURE congenial, female
student for two bedroom apart¬
ment. Super cheap. Close.
371-4681 2-4 p.m. only. 3-10-7

LARGE DELUXE one bedroom
apartment. Completely furnished
$175. No children or pets. 1424
Haslett Road, corner of Hagadorn.
5-10-9

PARKING SPACES for rent. Next
to campus. 351-4280 between 4
p.m. and 6 p.m. 3-10-7

TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-10-31

HORSES BOARDED. Indoor
arena. Western and English
instructors. Close to MSU, Lan¬
sing, and I-96. Call 655-2428 or
655-2208. 5-10-13

i Apartments ]jj)
ONE BEDROOM furnished and
unfurnished. One bus line, ten
minutes to campus. 1308 Haslett
Rd. or call 332-8036. 6-10-7

FOR RENT, 1 bedroom, Mason.
Married couple only. No pets.
References, deposit. 676-2222.
5-10-8

1 MALE ROOMMATE needed.
Apartment 117 Waters Edge A-
partments. 351-2084. 6-10-9

$150/MONTH

Unfurnished, one bedroom apart-
nent. Mason. Call 676-4874.
0-22-11-3

LARGE TWO party, furnished
efficiency. Close to campus.
Waterbed. Call 332-1945. 5-10-7

FREE
ROOMMATE
SERVICE
332-4432

CLEAN, TWO rooms, furnished
efficiency. Quiet man, $90/month.
Utilities. Furnished. 482-1718.
7-10-8

TWO BEDROOM furnished. Free
bus to MSU. Campus Hill,
332-4475 after 6 p.m. 6-10-9

EAST LANSING. Nice quiet, one
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, bal¬
cony, laundry room. 332-4987.
5-10-8

731
Apartments

would like
to thank the

students at MSU

Once again
they are filled
to capacity!

Sorry, no
vacancies...

Have a

great year I

NEED ONE female for own cute
room. Close, great! $80/month.
351-6364. 5-10-7

ONE OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. Clean, quiet, on
the lake. One year lease, graduate
students preferred. $25-$40 per
week. 641-6601 or 484-5315.
0-10-31

Why sweat ovet
endofthemonth
utilitypayments?

BURCHAM WOODS
will pay them ALL tor you!

1. cable TV
2. electric
3. heat
4. air conditioning
5. all utilities
6. heated pool
7. parking

Fall rates -12 month leases
1 bedroom
$ 185 furnished
$175 unfurnished
Just a few left!

Short term leases and pets
considered at extra cost.

745BurchamDr.
351-3118or 484-4014

FURNISHED, 2 bedroom, shower,
also 2 room, bath. Both private
with parking, male students or
couples — through June. 1214
East Kalamazoo. Reasonable rent.
3-10-8

EAST LANSING, close-in. Three
rooms and bath, unfurnished.
Married couple or single woman
only, $175. Phone 332-5988 after 6
p.m. 7-10-13

WANTED: MALE adults to share
apartment. Own room, total use
of facilities. Call before 4 p.m.
351-2090. Close to campus.
7-10-10

forNEED ONE or two women
furnished apartment, walking
tance to campus. 332-4432.
5-10-13

NEED ONE or two men for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432.
5-10-13

MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 bed¬
room, furnished and unfurnished.
Air conditioning, carpeted,
modern. $160 to $170. Heat
included. Call 349-25^. 27-10-31
CUTE ONE bedroom, carpeted,
furnished, $125. Close to MSU,
LCC. Evenings, 482-5450. 7-10-9

LARGE APARTMENT for 3 peo¬
ple, furnished, utilities paid. 402
South Walnut, IV-22589. 5-10-9

NEAR MERIDIAN Mall, one bed¬
room, unfurnished apartment.
$145,339-8073. 5-10-7

NEEDED. ONE man to complete
four man apartment. Campus Hill.
Call Greg, 349-2827. 5-10-7

EAST LANSING - Vi of duplex.
1518 Snyder. Seven bedrooms,
rec room, dishwasher. Students
or family. $525 per month. Phone
office 9-5, 351-9036. Evenings,
332-3172. 5-10-7

5109 Jo-Don behind Coral Gables.
4 bedroom, partially furnished.
Phone 351-7446 or 332-6634.
Leave message. 4-10-10

EAST LANSING 3 bedroom by
MSU. $220/month plus utilities
and deposit. 655-2453. 5-10-13

MALE ROOMMATE needed to
share spacious, 3 bedroom.
$73.50 plus utilities 484-6365.
4-10-10

EAST SIDE, Three bedroom un¬
furnished house. Carpeted, stove
and refrigerator. 349-1540. 4-10-

EAST, TWO bedroom, possibly 3.
Furnished, $165 plus utilities, park¬
ing, lease. 675-5252. 5-10-13

EAST SIDE, 3 bedroom, com¬
pletely carpeted, garage, parking.
Neat/clean. $185. 675-5252.
5-10-13

OWN ROOM, $70 plus utilities.
Many extras. Lake Lansing Road.
337-7104. 1-10-7

SUBLEASE. LARGE house, one
mile from campus, no security
deposit necessary. Two bed¬
rooms. Cheap. Contact Alice or
Judy, 485-2940 3-10-9

WOMAN, MID-TWENTiES plus,
to share large house on Custer
Street. Near bus line. $65/month
plus utilities. C3II Julie, 482-0909.
2-10-8

NORTHEAST LANSING. Ex¬
ceptional two bedroom, carpeted,
appliances, furnished, basement,
$195/month. Call 627-7414.
3-10-9

Houses
FEMALE NEEDED to share large
house. Own room. $70/month +
utilities. 485-7307. 5-10-8

SOUTH DETROIT Street. 2
bedroom, partly furnished, carpet¬
ing, large yard. $160. 351-7497.
0-10-31

SHARE COUNTRY home. 12
miles east of campus/80 acres.
Furnished. Need 2 mature indi¬
viduals. Total rent $225. 351 -

7497. 0-10-31

3 bedroom country house. Fur¬
nished, carpeted, $230/month, in¬
cludes some utilities. 355-7819.
5-10-13

ONE BEDROOM furnished. 2113
East Kalamazoo. $175/month plus
deposit and utilities. 489-0282
after 5 p.m. 5-10-13

EAST LANSING - three bedroom,
brick. Recreation room, full
basement, patio, carpeted, clean,
spacious, close to MSU campus.
Good residential, family preferred.
Call 332-6403. 5-10-8

THREE AND four bedroom house.
Furnished, fully carpeted, 1 %
bath, garage and good parking.
$225/month. 675-5252. 5-10-8

EAST SIDE n-J bus. Three
bedroom r0f\'®^--ith lease, un¬
furnished', i^O. 676-1557. 5-10-8

EAST LASNING near. Carpeted,
redecorated, 2 bedroom home,
five minutes from campus. $190.
No pets. 351-0577 evenings or
weekends. 6-10-10

THREE MILES campus, on bus
line. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 373-2530,
655-1561. 5-10-8

EAST OF Campus, 10 miles. 3 or 4
bedroom, furnished, acreage.
$225. 351-7497. 0-10 31

THREE BEDROOM house on east
side of Lansing. Includes stove,
refrigerator and dishwasher. $270,
plus utilities and deposit. Call
Larry Reeves, 489-6561. Evenings,
371-3412. 7-10-9

OWN ROOM in co-ed house.
Very close to campus. Call
351-6368. 3-10-8

THREE BEDROOM duplex, mo¬
dern, furnished. Also, apartment
to share. Reasonable. 332-1095.
5-10-10

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 28. October brew
29. Conical mass of

1. Radio thread
interference 30. Resort city

4. Hint 31. Flax fiber
32. Samuel's mentor
33. Tidal wave
35. Medieval shields

7. Caresses
11. Insulting
13. Beige

41. City in Iowa
42.Overprecise
45. Baseball team
46. Flatter servilely
47. Desserts
48. Mass
49. Emblem of

morning

4. Container
5. Hi
6. Footlike part
7. Bartlett or bosc
8. Funambulist
9. Musical shake

10. Pig genus
12. location
17. Offensive odor
19. Sherry
20. Groundless

supposition
21. Food fish
23. Red berry

evergreen
24. Hole in one
25. Controversial
26. Common to both

sexes
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bats f
OKEMOS 4 BEDROOM older
house at 4767 North Okemos
Road $200 per month p*us
mittes. Call EAST LANSING
REALTY. 332-3534 8-10-10

(IMS

EAST LANSING ctosenn. Room
for single woman. cooking privi¬
leges. $75 per month. 332-5808
after 6 p.m. 7-10-13

Fir Sid

LOWREV GENIE organ Automa¬
tic accompaniment $600 or best
offer. 351-3036 after 1 pan.
7-10-10

ROYAL TYPEWRITER t2). electnc
$100. manual - $50. Both regula'

size, excellent condMon Cal

ftr Salt

AMPLIFIER. NATIONAL 100
watt two channel. Revert and
vibrato. Like new $150.
393-0465. 6-10-10

_J

OWN ROOM. $64 was utftties.
house privileges. prefer vegetari-
an, near Frandor. 485-5262.
5-10-9

LARGE FIVE bedroom house oc¬

cupied by three mates, one female,
prefer another female, but looking
for a meflow person. $44 month
plus utilities 484-9743. 2-10-7

ROOMS FOR rent Thev are
furnished and you don't pav
utilities. Hurry, they won't last
long. Can 482-5147 before 2 p.m.
and 627-9773 after 6 p.m.
10-10-17

MEN-HALF double ooen One
block from campus. Quiet, cook¬
ing. $160 term. Cal! 485-8836 or
351-6192. 5-10-10

WANT TO escape the dorm
Farmhouse Fraternity ~eecs si*
more boarders. Quiet hours, good
food, price comparable to dorm.
Farmhouse Fraternity 332-6635
4-10-10

LARGE ROOM in house $8C. a

month. Lease Bfce to campus,
bus: 48*-1022. 3-10-9

ROOM IN house, just painted,
campus 3 blocks $60 month plus
utSties. 35'-0424, 34&-&4S9 a'w
5. 1-10-7

MALE NEEDED Ow room
Share house 1H biocks to
campus. $85 month. Phone
Wendy 351-7783- 6-10-14

ONE MAN for ouwt furnished
house. Own room parkng. no
•ease raqu.rad 332-4C76 3-10-9

GIRL'S SINGLE room 3 blocks
from Union, 3 term «ase
351-5076 after 5 p.m. 5-10-13

TWO PEOPLE to share country
home 3D acres, own -oom
partsafrt furnished 10 irwwtes
from camous. $75 month. urates
TOjOk 339-3236 3^ 5 pjn.5-107
PCOM s rented^ feTranL
$86 monrryy 351-7119 e-'O-IC

»OOS*S Ay A _AB^E from $75 tc
S96 -vorrv, Cal ST-MAR
»EA-Tv y S:es« 3*-
*er 36--8S2: 5-10-13

SLEEPING ROOM, private home,
one mile north, campus $75/
month. Deposit. 332-4996.
6-10-10

ONE ROOM m mce house. $85
pius 16. Paneling, ca-peted.
332-4989 3-10-7

TWO BLOCKS from campus,
female to share large room. $90
351-7367 3-10-7

LARGE, PLEASANT, quiet, near
campus, for graduate women
References. $16 wee«V 332-
1746 5-10-7

GIRL NEEDED to share large
country house with four girts.
Own room, e»gh! m*es to MSU.
$90 month. 33^3125 5-10-7

PEMALE. DIVISION Street $67
No lease, cooking orvSeges. own
room. Debt*? 35,-4S28 5-10-9

SRT-101. Ricoh TLS 401. Pentax
Spotmstic cameras. Pioneer 525
626 and 636 receivers. Bos* 501
speakers. Sony and Teac car
cassette piayers. Complete ste¬
reos under $100. 150 pound
baroete - $12. Crtoh, Varsity,
Grand Prix, and LeMans 10-speed
bicydes. TVs. leather coats,
rack*. furniture, luggage tools.

custom wheels and tires. Com¬
plete stereo component repair
Check us out first! come on down
to DICKER & DEAL 1701 South
Cedar Lansing. 487-3886 C-5-
10-9

EXCELLENT STEREO system, 10
months old. Garrard turntable,
KLH17 soeaters. GE amplifier.
332-0626 355-5688 1-10-7

WATERBED WITH padded 'T
vinyl frame. Fits dorm room. $40
WW deftver. 361-5148 after six.
5-1O10

VALVE TROMBONE. Getter
$180. Professional trumpet. $150
Super-t Inovie projector ano
sower. $>0 1500 watt profes¬
sional foAow spot Sght $250 "en
channel professional stereo micro¬
phone mixer, $1200. Phone
489-'580 5-1O10

KITCHEN TABLE 36x48 $28;
Padded taking chairs, $8: Kidney
shaoed table. $13; coaster bike.
$18 332-4525. 3-108

LARGE DINING room suite Six
chairs, table and buffet $40
35^-6363 E-5-1O10

EMPLOYERS ARE calling us for
our graduates If you need a sMI,
call us. In<fvidua#y taught with
qualified instructor. 90 hour
course with choice of class hours.
VA Approved Located on the
comer of Jolly and Aureltus
Roads. Can 3836615. SPARTAN
KEYPUNCH ACADEMY 10-10-

outdoor rkSng arena, 90
pasture. $45 stal, $35 pasture.
CaB evenings. WALNUT CREEK
FARM. ®5-3J54^0-16-10-22
FOR SALE Ibizan hound.
Pharoah hound, rare breed Af¬
ghan puppy. 669-5331. 5-1013

FREE. AFFECTIONATE CaSco cat
dedawed). and tiger cat Both
fema»e 34MC64 3-108

HEADPHONES - KOSS ESP-8s
Acclaimed as best available
Original retai $175, w# sen for
$95 Performance graph included
Cal 627-9674 3-10-9

ROOM FOR rent Close to

campus, includes board, utSities.
Reasonaoe once. 337-2381
3-107

FREE IN exchange for nouse
^eaivng and yard v«yk Near
Harrises and Grand Rw Can
351-8111. 3-10-9

MASON - TWO roorr combo for
$90 month. utSties <nciuoed.
share a-ge house Cal 576-46C
5-10-13

Fir Sale 5
100 USED Vacuum Ceaners.
Tanks, canrvste-s and upnghts
Swaranteec one ful vea- $" 88
and JD. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 3'6 North Cedar.
Ooposrte City Manet C-1031

PORTABLE 3AVCE 'vx* 12 sec¬
tions. bewbfti r«ac hard *oods
used. >oeai for fraternity o?
soronrv $39C Phone 34-33*9
After 5 p-m.. ohone 64&£'89
6-10-8

SONY HS" 23C -?cs-.-e' isc
S-X^-D^cffer

3S-29© 3-10-7

FORSA^e Nsoid^rpec S5C
Cal 34&.*39* <stS S-'C-8

The
Creative Corner
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"EFtNiSHED. RE-UPHOL-
STERH). oiece modem wal¬
nut d»w>g set. pnone 382-'567

3->0-7

DRUM S£T sever pieces com-

aratw ^ir^eriano Ludwig.
Soarttng *ed excefient condftion,
&300 or sest offer 6K-2175
7-1013

SCHWINN 'C-soeeo. Conunentai.
Gooc condroor $90 35^^444
berweer. 5 & 10 pjn. S-5-1O10

NEW USED ana -vsused fumn
tsre shop 531 East Mcfwgan
Avenue 485-660* Hours 9 a.m. -

5 p.m., Sar^TOav 9 a.m - 4 pjn.
•Ve have a good ire o* furniture
Everything you neeo for voi.-
acarmert or room. If you don t
r*eck o^ prices first *e bod1'
ose 3-10-9

StOS YAMAHA 190 cm Salamon
andngs $75. Boots Her*e jets
jsea once mens 10B. $100.
«t'7S6. 3-1010

SeKjnd 10-speed 23 <rame.
Ne^ aw $'68 asfcmg $138. Cal
355-9405 3-10-9

COUCH AND Ow ?ooo sorx*-
:cr sic sacr. Douoe "iat'je»
525 4&i-8262. 5-10-13

5<iS ROSSWWOC 207 Nevaaa
»->^>gs. Caoer 'Competition
jOOts 11. Best offer 355-6877
J-10-9

*0 S -eccd fte
•w exras $"2C 332-8249 after
• pJK 3--0-9

3A3> BED anc-stress $'5 play
ser $5 Al good canifcon
35"-t*6* E-5-10-13

•VET SUTT mens sr»l. $25
Deof gaLges « beft,
S£ 48*-'786 3-K>-9

.VA1RBED UNBi frame neat-
y S6C »VSsh 2 ses r* sreea

»2screac $80. Coucf . crtar
3CK Mr Cresser $10. 982-352
3er*.eer 5-7 pm. 3-MW

SANTZHJ sec p»-
cws, at Saras. Ma».e x* y#ts.
=earw aeds -ade » onjer car
575-7231. 22-H>-31

SEVWVG WACHlNE~Bea^a
Sae Jrc-enxraoe s«
oer -err- .jr^e seecsor of
•eocr<±xirec jsec mac.»ir<a.
Sneers Ahta Veccn s New
"ome a-c *many ocherv" $1935
* EDWARDS
OlSmBUTWG COMPANY nt5
•wrr ftasrwngsr. 489-&ug
C-*>-3l

MEA. pass fetf term Lr 3
aa«h «or S2JC Cal KV
5. *0-9

CCM TARGA ten speed men s
bike, in good condWon, $50. Cal
393-6436. 5-10-10

DYNACO PAT-4 arc stereo«.
ExceSent condition. $180. 353
2690 after 6 p.m. 2 10-8

EXCELLED ARIZONA Kmynan
rurouoise Jada necWace: New
worth $120 to $150. W1 se* for
$100. Cal Ingrid at 35&-6319.
6-10-14

APPLES PEARS, sweet cider.
Pcimptans. BLOSSOM OR¬
CHARDS. 2 mies north of Lesie
on Hul Road (Old U.S. 127)
Hours: 9-6 CSosed Mondavs.
"hone '-589-825' 0-10-31

SOPRANO SAX. Conn. Used,
good shaoe good sound. $225
Cal Dave 353-2547 5-10-13

SONY 134SD Dofcv cassette -

deck, eight months old, under
warranty good con<St>on. $145,
353-840C 5-1013

3EAT Bi.UE wrth voor groer and
wrvte Karoo. Only $ 90. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann Street.
C1-10-7

SCHWINN BICYCLE women s 3-
speed, ridden five times. 485-0324
after 5 p.m„ 180. 2-10-7

DUNE BUGGY Vofcswager ^uns
good $1200 best offer. Also,
Diaver piano, very cheap. 489-
9629 5-1O10

Cash for

STAMPS ft CMNS
Buy - Se» -Trade
ful Sne of suoones

MID • MICHIGAN STAMP
t COIN

TEAC 3340S, 6 months old.
Includes mixer and case $950
Marantz 1030 amp, $100. Fisher
201 receiver includes case. $150
Ca» 351-9148 after 6 pjr-.
X-6-10-13

USED GIBSON LesPaui Custom
G*sonES<3X Gibson EB-3 oass
Fende- Sfatocasters one left

nanded Teiecaster. Precision
bass. Fender amps, usee. Band
Vaster Pro-reverb Princeton
Amoeg V-4 reverb amp. New
Travnor guitar amps and P.A.
systems 1948 Martin 000-2B
1947 Gfcson J-200. 1919 Gibson
A 3 mandotn. OW Daytor 6
string banc. Used Ovation acous¬
tic- New National steel girts-
New Yamaha acoustic gutarv
PLUS banjos, fidctes, fiutes
saxes trumpets, etc Several used
drum t*a WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE 509-East Mk*»
gan, Lansing. 486-4391 (Wg
Green Buitfingi. C-1031

TAPE RECORDER. Akai 1800L
8-track stereo cartridge, reel-to-
reel. two speakers Best offer
332-3932. 3-10-7

BAND EQUIPMENT. Fart*sa
organ. Altec - Lansing speaker
mtsceRaneous equipment. CaS

. 3-10-7

MARANTZ 2270 Artec Valencia
dual 1229 with Shure V-16 Cal
Steve. 351-9B1

MARANTZ 19 receiver. 90 watts
channel. 8uit-in scooe Arty
•Basonabie offer 361-6452 after
9-30 pjn. 5-10-9

BM EXECUTIVE tvoew-^ter ex-

oe«em condrtien $206 Cal after
5 pjn. 3934772 5-10-9

CVRWVS USED
IMK SHOP

Molile »#«es *
RICHARDSON 1970. 12x80. 2
bedrooms, air conditioner. Excel¬
lent condition. $3600 482-2236
5-10-10

[ Urtt Na< jf^
RND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value we want to help you return
it Just come into the State News
Classified Department and te* us

you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a pubic service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK w* run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-J031
FOUND: BLACK leather fihn
container by Snyder. CaB Diana
337-2474. C-310-8

LOST BOGUE Street vicinity.
vWvte male cat with gray tail.
351-4086 Dei. 3-10-9

LOST. SMALL cakco female cat.
Grand River Abbot area. October
3-5. Reward. 351-7376. 3-10-9

FOUND MSU Dorm key.
Number CH2-71. Left at party
351-6294 C-3-10-9

FOUND- GREEN MSU spiral
notebook, 102-75 in 109 Anthony
Ca* 355^640 C-3-10-9

HELP' Bteok/craam tabby lost
Adult, mate, one bed eve Shy
vulnerable PLEASE CALL Sandy
332-3817 X-1O1O10

FOUND: 6 Month golden re¬
triever. ffea colar. Claim at Mason
Animal Control. C-3-10-7

LOST: PRESCRIPTION sunglas¬
ses. Black Nu-Vision case Thurs¬
day Friday. Reward 351-4115,
349-9363 5-1M

PtfSWJ /
INSTANT CASH. Wazoo Rec¬
ords buys your good used atxjms.
Rock. jazz, classical, blues A-»y
swant^ $VOO-$1 50 pc dsc
223 Abbot! 337-0947 Z7-1031

FREE. A Lesson in comp»ex»n
care . Call 484-4519 East Merit¬
or 485-7197 Lansing MaI. MB^LE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS
C-1Q31

Hal Estate «

IROiE ORR Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Arm
Brown Can 482-7487 C-10-31

RESUMES, THESES, disserta¬
tions, transcription from tape,
secretarial assistance, on IBM. By
experienced legal secretary. 393
0125. 3-10-9

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, editing.
mult#th offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414
C-1031

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite) FAYANN,

. C-10-31

Announcements for Ifs What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg.. by 1 pjn. at least
two class days before pubfication.
No announcements wiH be ac¬
cepted by phone.

Gay Lib meets tomorrow night.
Come out at 8:30 to Room 332 of
the Union. Out of the closets!

Audio actors! All-campus radio
drama needs you. Come to the
studios of the Michigan State
Network tonight at 8 p.m., 8
Student Services Bldg.

The ASMSU Board wiH meet
tonight at 7:30 in room 328
Student Services Bldg.

Women's Resource Center is
having a brown bag lunch today
from 12-1 p.m. in 6 Student
Services Bldg Barrie Thome,
asst professor of sociology at
MSU will speak on "Sexism and
Everyday Life."

International Interactions Vol¬
unteers orientation will be at 4.00
today in Room 6 Student Services
Bldg

The deadline for declari*.
cial Work as a major
is Thursday. Application,"1
mg accepted at 254 BaJ
Please see an academic -

Community Bicycle
fve is offering bike repair
on Thursday, 5-8 p.m
days, 1-4 p.m. Annual meetin.
be at 8:30 p.m. OctotW
and 342 Union. "

There will be a meeting faSocial Science Underg^ .
p.m. Wednesday in 555 Bala,
This is an organizational
for the Student Advisory"

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
vour plain paper originals. Comer
MAC. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5.
Monday - Friday. Cal COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666.
C-10-31

James O'Brien, an editor of the
New Left journal Radical America
wiH lead a discussion on "The
Meaning of the New Left" from
8-9:30 p.m. tonight in 334 A and B
Case Ha*. The talk is in conjunc¬
tion with MC 290: The New Left
The Student Movement of the
1960s, but is open to al interested
students and faculty.

ANN BROWN PRINTING & TY¬
PING Dissertations resumes. Winter Term. 1976, Student
genera' priming. Serving MSU for Teachers and Spring Term, 197626 years wrth complete these Student Teachers who can modify
service 349-0650 C-1031 their schedule to student teach
_ Winter: interested in applying forTYPING EXPERIENCED. Fast and 3n overseas ass^-ment in Brus-
r®^s5nft>e C;10-31_ sets Belgium shou«d apply for the
TYPING BY the hour. Drop off ? 4:3° '°™orrow in
service Secretarial assistance. 224 Enckson HaR. An onwitabon
694-0222 if no answe- 393-2499 ap^rxyi materials.ar>d f^ancal
0-23-10-31 aid w« be available
DISSERTATIONS, PAPERS and AB peopie nvohed in last
general typing by experienced Sunday's woric and anyone mter-
tvpist Cafe Caroline, 332-5574. ested in it or coming to work on
8-10-10 the locomotive, please come to
CZ if t 1 340 Union tonight for the Railroad
TraiSMrtaiiH Cub meeting

RIDE NEEDED from Lansing Mali A Divorce Recovery Support
area to MSU 6:30 a.m. CaS Group. w« meet 8-10 p.m. Thurs-
527-4477. 6-10-7 day, Koinonia Room of Unrvesrty

United Methodist Church. Jon
DRIVING TO Cleveland every Powers: leader. This group may be
other weekend. Leaving Friday joined anytime,
afternoon, returning Sunday. •"
Share expenses. Cal Bob 337- Participate m researon on en-
7162. 3-10-8 hancmg creativity. Participants
I

„ . . ji|S~ ^eed tc have 'eachec an imoasselaitei X on some problem or croject4^3*
1 ' name and phone number m enve-

BASS AND or keyboard to jam fope outside 113 Olds HaS
tan rock 351 -3003,361-8104 after
5 p.m. 5-10-8 The Hones Coflege Women's

Forum w# meet at 4:30 p.m
TWO UM MSU generai admission Wednescay r, the i-pstairs lounge,
tickets. Ca" 349-2945 5-10-9 Martyr Frye w f soeak on Rape

POenN.DWNBS.' ~w^ "°™""
FamSy or adufts. Friendly profes- . ♦ •

f ^ 808 C"3' St3te MSU SaSng CK® wil meet at
7:30 p.m tongnx r 208 Men s

TO TRADE. Fve string Greco ln^afnura' 2°*'
ha^ fnr ~ u. 3nd instruction are p*ov*ded withoanjo tor guitar of comparable

_ rJ~. membersh^). Everyone -^terested
« »«lcome Cal John Carson for

_ __ _ J2t7 information.
WANTED GOOD harmooca
Diaver for one taping 663-4332. J**' ° 'nefnb^and see if youd Nke to /om the

group at the Mensa gar--e nsght, at
WANTED nvO MSU U o« M l30 •°n9r,t " ** Union Oak
genera aAnsswr. tickets Can RoofTV
332-4640 1-107

VELiOW-GO^enMrvsrvt and
wedding bands. Soe 6\ 1T3
carat 4awd Cal K3-^SBB be¬
tween 7JO and 9 am. 3-1W

RNAL CLOSE OUT 12 left
F-erch-bult 10-soeed bikes LB-
SURE HOUSE 646-2127 C-t031

OP» 9-53D fla#y C»oeec Satur-
3^ OPTICAL B«SCOUNT 2615
East SIcNgsn Lansing. 372 7*08
C-5-1O10

STEREOS WE c

others Name brands. 3T 5C39
Frar* a- Dave 7 10-14

MARANTZ 223C Pioneer plD 15-
D rjmtabte. JVC 3s Al new
332-5039 Dave 4-10-9

FOR SALE Texas tnsrument
SP-50 aicwalor Cat 365-'^70
5-IOS

TAX CREDIT Reduce your taxes
by $2000 and 5ve in counfy
luxury, m this dramatic rough
sawn cedar HDI home Three
bedrooms. Famiy room Cathe¬
dral cefcvgs Mmutes from MSU
$51300 Cal Bob Homan 339-
2996or HDI REALTORS 349-3310
7-10-10

Ital Estate «
OH04OS SCHOOLS Frv* ten
acre oarces dose to 1-96. Priced
to sei from $13,500 to $15,500
Ca» Bob Homar 338-2986 or HDi
REALTORS 348-3310 7-10-10

Mtriatlji gg
TAKE A beauty trip to AMERI¬
CAN BEAUTY NURSERY 32CG
Dexter TraS. Eco*og> shrubs
handcrafted yfts. 1O'0-8

WANTED TICKET TO MSU U of
M gar-e Reasonable offer. Cal
361-2012 after 8 p.m. 3-109

DESPERATELY SEED four tickets
to Michigan game W» pav top
dote* Pease caf 393-8222
3-10-9

WANTED. FIVE tickets for tne
***** game s^gtes acceptea
332-0615 after 5 pjn. 8-10-16

WANTED TO set One complete
set of tickets for al MSU home
games W* set together or
separated 337-1006 after 6 pjts
2-10-8

WANTED: Ferr-ae to pose for
LCC student taking course -

Study PNxograph> Nc
money, w® pav m photographs of
your choce. ®4-1383 after 6 p m.
31<«

knrict
PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and e

FOR QUALfTY Stereo servxe v«
the STEREO SHOPPE. 556 East
Grand River C-10-31

kshec roc* grov® Phone 48E-
2589 or 349-'03B after 5 pjn

4^0-9
LARGE ELECTRIC trans n«ghes:
prices paid for mint items.

5-107

WANTED: FOUR MSU UM"non-
stulant tickets. After 5 pjn
337-9625. 7-1O10

Br if iig
"TXAS 1NSTRUMB«T scer^ic Swing Bght lessons «» $2C

Limit ot 30 snxkrts per ctsss
Dasses sarong October IS Free
Astaire Dance Studios 332-3644
10-1020

STPEO-MARANTZ Quae At*
4 Dynaco soeaxers.

$600 «sss$200C J«ry 4863*77
8-1O10

WRfTING COACH Sa
b in manusCTW edtng
«0 A Cau*. 337-

1381. 3-108

FOR SALE one artique zxxK
ante. mat<er: M.

a^fed chars, wxJ tao» colt*

NEW BOARDING sac-es Mecca
Haiow Large npocr arena,
"--■-labie rates »hcre 322-

1O10-9

cR0M NORTHEAST Detroit to
Eas: Lansng Leaving Wednes-
<ta> anaFr^ t0a.m ieturr*ng 5
PJ" 1 313-372 3380 3107

Vasrv»e to MSU. Leave 760
am.. Return 2:30 pjn. 1-852-

vpsiant) or .-cwty to East Lan¬
sng Leave 6J0 am., Return aftw
3 p-*n. ' 3'3-4833539

Start twig ^
ra°v' ANN ARBOR to East

Leavmg 7J0 ui.
^-*»9 5 pjn 1-313-76S-2K28 pjn 3-10-7

Voter registration (5 being heldin 311-B Student Services Bldg. If
You are interested in voting m the
next East Lansmg etecbon , stoo by
todav

Orientation meetsng for vokm
teers for St Vincent's Home for
Checker w# be held Tuesca>
'06-B Berkev Hal. People wrth
ast names A-M ptease come at 6
P-m. Peopte wnh iast names V-Z
>ease come at 7JO p.m

: Start irmwife
cPOM EAST Lansang to Jackson

w«T»fl5p.m.-roo- JOB after 6 p.m 3-10-7

WOM OWOSSoTto MSu7 Leav-

^Jamjetumog 5.30 or 6 p.m.^8790 after 6 p.m. 3.10.7

Persons wishing to p_,
in a presently-forming film J,
which would operate 0 '
what the same ievel

MSU Democrats will
meeting at 8:30 Wednesday in
Union. City Council q
wil! speak after a short „„„
meeting. Get involved' Come

Race Fans - Slides of
Michigan IROC will be shown
the MSU Sports Car Club fl¬
at 8:30 tonight in 331 Union?"
The MSU Railroad Club

meet at 8:30 tonight ir 34011
All are invited.

The Tai Chi Club meets at
p.m. tonight in the Unon T-
Room. Movies wil be shown.

Enjoy rewarding fellow.
M*ie hewing others = _ 5- a ^
Phi Omega service fraternity-
8:30 p.m Wednesday 334 un«

For persons interested in
teering for the Horticulture ~
py Drogram in Ingharr
Care Facrtrty, an onentafon
ing w« be held at 7:30 pj
Wednesday 340 Union

Academic advisors
Discussion of thematic st\rt-
overseas programs and ac~
3-5 p.m. Wednesoa»
Keoze Hail

Don't oespair bee*
check-cashing serv-ce at the
ministration buikSng s stoppq1
Find out which bank gves you^
most for your money by pi
up your free copy of the Stud
Banking Guide at the r
office. 329 Student Services
Copies are also on dspav in
Administration Bufld-^ at
cashier s office.

interested personal grovwth?
A f*ee presemabo" in creative
mnd expansion «* be gAen at
8.30 p.m. Wednesoay Come gr ow
with us

Attention certified dwers! The
MSU Scuba C3ub wil hold its f^rat
meeting of the vea' at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in 215 Men s intramural
B»dg

Attention al student organiza-
«**: AppScations for ASMSU
oes»g"atad office space ara ^ow
avaiaote at 326 Student Se-.
Bldg The deat£ne for compieteo
applications is noon. Friday.

International folk aandng meets
at 8 o.m. TuesG3» n the Union
"ower Room Da~ces from al of
the works vwB be taught and
oanced. Al are wcome

Attention ambitious Criminal
-<ustice majors. Beta CKaoter of
Alpha Ph. S>gma w« meet at 6:X
P.m. Thursday, 340 Uraon. New
members are *ekx>me

The Mchigar Botamcai Club
wil meet at 7 30 p.m. Weonesdav
« 168 Plant BoOgv Lab. Dr Voss
from U-M wt. present' Botwmg
m the Soviet LNon.' Al are

The ASMSU •ega' Servv
Department wtl ha/e an &
a-.a*at>te every Wednesoay at*
noon fel term. AppoK-t-e^a m|l
be made at the ASMSU tx
office. 307 Student Services Bid)

MSU Padde-RaG^e'^3 Ouk
w*S meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday 1
208 Men s !M. Oub orgar.jaam
tournaments, after-hours 'acuta
and memoershc iv4i be cs-sc-ssel

interosted « graduate study i»!
raigion? A rapresentat".e
Boston University wil be f D»'
deoartment of Re*9»o-js Studs
on Thursday

Volunteer Work: Campus Co*
munity Commission « 'eadnj
north-side Lansing chldren *
aher-schoos actrvn«s e^oha»
ing the Affectuai Doma-
ested' Attend Wednesca. "Wi¬
ngs, 7:30 pjn.. 6 Student Service
Bldg

The Pre-Lavs Association
present Dea^ MartenCa-e of ft!
U-M Law School at 7:30 pJ»;
Tuesday 100 Vet CSnk

En^ish majors- Meeting fa
orosoective graduate students Jt'
p.m. Tuesday, 214 MomS H*i
Catalogs and GRE av»ao<e

Tapec introductory ecture b|
Ram Dass from 7-8 p.m. Tuesd"
andThursOav 339 Umon follow
by mo hours of hatha voga Ne
week. Alan Wans on tape

"One man s vers«n of Heavi
s a super Howard Johnson s «i
28 flavors and no Imes for ft
rx'strooms. Mine <s a fast-n
srnaam." Join Jean Shepherd»
he exammes the fads 3-vJ fo4*:
of Ameron «fe 7 p.m tonigM.
WKAR-TV channel 23

A free Christian Science lectuj
Wt» ts Making Your Decsoffi"
wil be presentee 2: *
AeOnesday in 107 S. <edzie H#
Everyone s weicome

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion of North Campus ~-eets«
6 45 pm Tuesdays third n
Union. Everyone welcome.

The Admmistrane
menr Oub of MSL P^8
James F Raoey Associate
of Acadanwc Progra-s for w
Coleoe of Suse^ess ,TlW"n'««Tpm. Tuesday
Cantor Te* Room Ai are W»

12)Mere IWH aa

The Stamens Canter a
«yg a poetry prose 'ead"9
Porpoise Prass a womin '
RSfwyQ house tomght at 8 P-
C«l4*-3«76
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6 WJIM-TV. laming
7 WXYZ-TV, Detroit
8 WOTV, Grand Rapldi
♦ CKIW-TV. Wind tor

10 WILX-TV, Jack ton
12 WJHT-TV, Flint
13 WZZM-TV, Kalamazoo
MWKAK TV. Eon laming

25 WEYI-TV. Saginaw
41 WUHQ-TV, Battle Creek
50 WK80 TV, Detroit

|id8V 5:45 AMI This Is The Life"
6:05

I) News
[ 6:15I) u Of Mich. PresentsJ 6:17

■) Message For Today
■ 6:19
I) Town & Country Almanac
■ 6:25

I) Ethnic Studies1 6:30

1.6-25) Sunrise Semester
1-8) U. Of Mich. Presents
■) Classroom
■2) News & Farm Report
m) Farm Show
■5) Operation Second Chance
I 6:45
■) Morning Edition
I 6:55
■) Graham Kerr
■3) Spirit Of '76I 7:00

§■3-6-25) News
K-5-8-10) Today
■7-41) AM America
1) Forest Rangers
■2) Speed Racer
|3) Funshine Cartoons

7:25
1-5-10) News
H|1) AM Michigan

7:30
*5) Today
■) Hi Diddle Day
■12) Cartoon Carnival
||3) Bozo's Big Top

8:00
h 3-6-25) Capt. Kangaroo
Eioeca
■12) Sesame Street
■13) AM America
1 8:25
■-5-8-10) News
■I) AM Michigan

8:30

P-5-8) Today
8:45

I) Friendly Giant
9:00

£-25) Price Is Right
E) Clubhouse 3
w) Concentration
■) Gilligan's Island
■6) Young & Restless
lf-131 Movies
■) Buck Matthews
■) Mon Ami
■0-12) Mike Douglas
K3) Mister Rogers
■1) Morning Playbreak

9:15
lloeca
■ 0) Mr. Dressup

9:23
EO) Religious Message
J 9:30
BTattletales
■) Accent

M 3 For The Money
V Courtship Of Eddie's Father
■) Musical Chairs

■J) Not For Women Only■3) Classic Theatre Preview
■5) Valley Today
■0) Jack LaLanne

9:55
■I Carol Duvall
I 10:00
■•6-25) Give & Take
■ 5-8-10) Celebrity Sweepstakes
■3) Sesame Street
■D Romper Room
■0) Detroit Today
I 10:15
B) Friendly Giant

10:30
B 3-6-25) Price Is Right
J-5-8-10) Wheel Of Fortune
W) Detroit W/Dennis Wholey
V Mr. Dressup
■2) Lucy
B3) You Don't Say
WD New Zoo Revue
■0) Not For Women Only
( . 11:00■) Phil Donahue
P'6-25) Gambit
J-5-M0) High Rollers
■' Sesame Street
■2-41) You Don't Say
B3) Showoffs
j3) Mister Rogers
f") New Zoo Revue

11;30
■®) Love Of Life

iJ,8;1,01 HollVwood Squares
E» HaPPY DaysV' Carrascolendas
I5' Dinah!

(50) Underdog
11:55

(3-6) News
12:00 NOON

(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4-10) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7-12-41) Showoffs
(9) Bob McLean
(23) Evening At Symphony
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) 3 For The Money
(7-12-13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Insight
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Give & Take
(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-1341) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset *
(23) Feature

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Speaking Freely

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-13-41) $10,000 Pyramid

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Worid Press

3:00
(2) Young & Restless
(3-6-25) Match Game
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-13-41) General Hospital
(9) Take 30
(23) Romagnolis' Table
(50) Yogi Bear
, , , 3:30
(2-3-6) Tattte Tales
(7-12-13-41) One Life To Live
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(23) Lilias
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) New Match Game '75
(3) Musical Chairs
(4) Somerset
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti!
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Coming Up Rosie
(10) Friends
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(14) Daytime
(23) Mr. Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Batman
(50)3 Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Lucy
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Addams Family
(41) Virginian
(50) Flintstones

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(14) Facts & Fun
(25) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(4) Bowling For $
(9) Jeannie
(10) Adam-12
(12-13-14) News
(23) Carrascolendas
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-10-

12-13-25-41) News
(9) Bewitched
(14) Sports 8i Travel
(23) Your Future Is Now
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30

(34-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam-12
(23) Gettin' Over
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(24-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(5) Ironside
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Stump The Stars
(12) Love American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(14) News
(23) Jean Shepherd's America
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Name That Tune
(3) Candid Camera
(4) George Pierrot Show
(6-7) Price Is Right
(8-10) Hollywood Squares
(9) Room 222
(12) Let's Make A Deal
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) News
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Good Times
(4-5-8) Baseball-League
Championship Series
(7-12-1341) Happy Days
(9) Feature
(10) Movin' On
(23) Our Story
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(2-3-25) Joe & Sons
(6) Don Adams Screen Test
(7-12-1341) Welcome Back
Kotter
(9) This Is The Law
(14) News
(23) Consumer Survival Kit

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Switch
(7-12-1341) Rookies
(9) Fifth Estate
(10) Police Story
(23) AscSTTf Of Man

9:30
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Beacon Hill
(7-12-1341) Marcus Welby, M.D.
(9) Celebration
(10) Joe Forrester
(23) People

10:30
(9) Agriscope
(23) Woman

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:15
(9) Night Beat

11:20
(9) Night Beat

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12) Wide World Entertainment
(13-14) WideWorld Mystery
(23) Your Future Is Now

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Film Festival

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News
(50) Religious Message

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message
(12) National Anthem

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) News

MOVIES
11:30

(2-6) Lt. Schuster's Wife"
Lee Grant.Nehemiah person.
(1972) A New York cop's widow
turns detective to clear her
husband's good name.

(3) To Be Announced

(25) Will Be Annonnr»H

(50) "Pat E. IViike" (1952) Spencer
Tracy, ixati.erine Hepburn N.Y.
promoter turns gym teacher
into aueen of athletic World.

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) "Fort Dobbs" Virginia Mayo,
Brian Keith. (1958) Rugged
Western of fight against
circumstances and Indians to win
honor and happiness.

1:30
(2) "Big Deadly Game" Lloyd
Bridges. (1954) American
vacationing in Spain, gets involved
in smuggling trying to help a
friend.

Italian Specials
SPAGHETTI

OR

VEAL PARMESAN

2.Sfl

(LoBatt Blue on Tap!)

fiizapd'i.
^224 ABBOTT^

8:00 PM
(CBS) Good Times
The lack of money is making
James miserable.

(NBC) World Of Joe Garagiola

(ABC) Happy Days
'The Other Richie Cunningham"
Richie and Potsie change
identities when Mr. Cunningham
asks Richie to take out a business
associate's daughter.

8:15
(NBC) Major League Baseball
League Championships

8:30
(CBS) Joe And Sons

(ABC) Welcome Back, Kotter
"The Election" Kotter talks
Barbarino into running for
student budy president.

9:00

A girl asks Pete and Mac to help
her prove that her uncle was her
father's murderer.

(ABC) The Rookies
"Ladies Kill Too" Jill is taken
hostage by a group of women
who are attempting a breakout
from prison.

10:00
(CBS) Beacon Hill
"The Speakeasy" Brian is upset
about the "club" in which Rob
has invested.

(ABC) Marcus Welby, M.D.
"Double Edged Razor" A
12-year-old girl is suffering from a
tumor that can cause high blood
pressure.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Joey Bishop is guest host.

(ABC) Wide Worid: Mystery
"Sleepwalker" Storyline will be
announced.

Ieanuts
If Schulz

It Making your Dacltloni"

my toes relax, my
LE65 gkou) limp, my
stomach is calm. my
eyes ake closer..

i'm just dozing off....
anp then it happens...

my fur 6ets tense.'.'
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THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

KMC*. IT
OFF/ KIP/
\

02 Ya) THINK
YeD'&TU&alLY
/ V

AM IWTITY

KINKY FRIEDMAN
ft THE TEXAS JEWBOYS

ARE COMING

CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill

I'VE RECEIVED A LIFE-\
LONG COMMISSION
FROM THE CENTRAL I
COMMITTEE.

i i'm going "id paint
a big sign telling
of tme" wonders
of our cmalrman.

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau

|i|,qlprtaiijmot|l
W»d Oct. 8th
McDontl Kivo
J»an Luc Ponty

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

ffYOOCWT—

FRANK &ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

$|2ft W
fO fOL
HAfTV"
fllffffW
foYoo-

LATE AGAIN,
Fo*|CfcTT>
WHAT'S THE

tXcUSt
TIME?
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Sedative abuse cited as national problei
By ALLAN LENGEL

The '69 Buick rammed head-
on with a telephone pole and
the driver lay unconscious, all
as a result of the tranquilizers
he had taken at a high school
party.
The young man was just one

of the many people, young and
old, who have discovered the
most popular prescribed drug
— the tranquilizer.
Each year doctors prescribe

millions of Valiums, libriums,
methaqualones and a number of
other sedatives to those who
suffer from anxiety and ten¬
sion.
But these drugs are not used

solely for prescriptive pur¬
poses. Some people take them
to obtain a high and others in an
attempt to commit suicide.
Valium is the number one

prescribed drug in the country,
followed closely by librium in
the fourth position. Methaqua-
lone — more commonly known
as quaaludes — was sixth until
government restrictions were
placed on the drug.
Bill Oberlin, public education

coordinator of the Drug Educa¬
tion Center in East Lansing,
said that physicians are too
willing to issue prescriptions of
these drugs.

Valuable drugs
"They're valuable drugs, but

too often patients are given
them when the doctor doesn't
need to.
"If taken over a long period

of time they can interfere with
the ability to think and get
things done," he added.
Though Oberlin cited the

dangers, he said that metha¬
qualones and Valiums are not
unsafe when taken on occasion,
even for nonprescribed rea¬
sons.

But he cautioned that people
who take them at a party
should make certain they do not
drive and have someone keep
an eye on them.
"We had an incident where

someone fell down the steps
and then walked around on the
fracture because he didn't feel
any pain," he said.
Dr. William Carley of Lan¬

sing admits that the drugs are
sometimes abused by younger
people and those who attempt
suicide.
"But the good thing is, you

can take 100 Valiums and not
kill yourself," he said.
He estimated that 50 per cent

of the middle-aged people are
presently taking some type of
prescribed sedative.

Pharmaceutical crutch
"It's a fast moving kind of life

with a lot of anxious people who
need some kind of pharmaceu¬
tical crutch," Carley said.
Quaaludes began to soar in

popularity among high school
and college students in 1971,
but a government crackdown in
1973, listing it as a dangerous
drug, limited a patient to only
one prescription.
One MSU student recalled in

his sophomore year in Akers
Hall in 1972 that a person on his
floor would get 100 quaaludes
every Friday.
"He would get them at 3 p.m.

and they would all be sold by
4:30," he said.
Another MSU student said

that while quaaludes once sold
for a quarter, they now range
from $1.50 for the bootleg type,
and up to five dollars for the
brand name Quaalude.
The student said that at

present, chemicals are being
stolen from campus and made
into quaaludes at a price of

Convicted drunk drivers
offered provisional license

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — The state motor vehicles
department is beginning a program to give conditional
drivers' licenses to some persons convicted of driving while
intoxicated.
Under the program, eligible drivers must attend certain

rehabilitation classes at their own expense and are limited in
the times and conditions under which they can operate motor
vehicles.
The conditional licenses will allow their holders to drive to

and from work and during the hours of employment if the job
requires the operation of a motor vehicle. In addition,
participants will be allowed to drive to and from rehabilitation
classes and to and from any accredited educational institution.
On days off, participants will be allowed to drive only

during a three-hour consecutive daytime period.

DtS"§ Wl

(More IWH on page 11)
Phi Gamma Nu members will

hold a meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday
in the second floor conference
room in Eppley Center. Please be
there.

United Ministries announces fall
term groups: Singles Fellowship,
Men's Awareness, Women's Con¬
sciousness, Male - Female Rap,
Bible Study, Prayer and Contem¬
plation. Call to register. 1118 S.
Harrison Road.

All of last Sunday's workers and
anyone interested in coming to
work on the locomotive, please
come to the MSU Railroad Club's
meeting tonight at 8:30, 340
Union.

{jjQQASDECDEtyfyj
.MIGOS:

Add these words to your basic vocabulary
now, whether or not you're planning a trip
to Mexico soon.

SPANISH
chocho
gargarizando
sacamuelas
bulla
manteca

pantufla

ENGLISH
childish old man
gargling
quack dentist
soft coal
lard
bedroom slipper

Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe
an informed consumer is an
informed consumer.

$1.50 apiece.
Valiums and libriums are

more accessible at cheaper
rates and are often obtained
from persons who have a pre¬
scription from their doctor.
"I told the doctor I was

having a hard time sleeping and
that I wanted to stop smoking
so he gave me a prescription,"
the student said. "I used to get
it filled all the time and I would
give them away to my friends."
A recent law now limits

librium and valium to only five
prescriptions within six
months.
The reason for the popularity

of these drugs in the past 15
years could be attributed to the
profits of the drug manufac¬
turers.
Roche Laboratory, a Swiss

based pharmecuetical company
that operates in New Jersey,
began marketing librium in
1960 and valium (four times as

potent) in 1963. The company
spent over $400 million promot¬
ing their product and discour¬
aging movements to restrict
prescriptions.
While it was as early as 1965

that there were bills sponsored

3 to curb the flow of
valium and librium, Roche con¬

tinued to manufacture them in
record numbers.

Wholesale profits
In 1973, valium wholesales

exceeded $225 million while
librium brought in $75 million.
The figures did not include
sales to the military, which
were substantial.
A total of approximately four

billion tablets of librium and
valium from the Roche com¬

pany accounted for about half
the total of the country's tran¬
quilizers.
A government lawyer com¬

menting on the Roche Company
said, "These people put togeth¬
er the best combination of
things I've ever witnessed.
They developed a good drug,
promoted it to the hilt, kept it
out of government for nearly 10
years, pulled in two of the most
powerful law firms in the
country to protect them and
made a fortune on it."
It was also discovered that

during the Nixon Administra¬
tion, White House aide John
Dean asked that a senator not
include the Roche products,

librium and valium, in a restric¬
tive drug bill.

Negative effects
Studies have continually

shown the negative effects of
the tranquilizers.
A California Veterans Hospi¬

tal study showed that librium
produced physical dependence
and withdrawal symptoms and
sometimes even seizures.
The doses that were used in

that study were extremely high
but no larger than what a
frequent user would have
taken.
Though recent bills will cur¬

tail the sale of librium and
valium, it is doubtful that the
250 million prescription mood
drugs used each year will
vanish from American's lives.
John Pekkanen, of the Drug

Abuse Council, Inc., said,
"What made these druge haz¬
ardous was the enormous popu¬
larity thry achieved among
consumers and doctors and the
promiscuous way they have
been used.

"It is clear that many people,
even doctors, were never really
iware of the potential dan¬
gers," he added.

Quad

The quaalude, a tranquilizer, reached its popularity in the early 70's. The1
government soon placed a restriction, limiting a patient to oQe ■
prescription, and this helped stifle the unlimited street traffic of the pill. I
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You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have
donef it. People who have different jobs, different IQs,
different interests, different educations have completed the
course. Our graduates are people from all walks of life.
These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn
Wood,a prominent educator. Practically all of them at least
tripled their reading speed with equal or better com-
pijkhension. Most have increased it even more.

Think for a moment what that means. All of them -even

the slowest—now read an average novel in less than two
hours. They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in
35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word.
They use no machines. Instead, they let the material
they're reading determine how fast they read.

It Sounds
Incredible

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

At That Speed. The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say.

And mark this well: they actually understand more, re¬
member more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.
That's right! They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more. You can do the same thing—the place to
learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint

Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Con¬
gressmen have taken.
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and

you will leave with a better understanding ofwhy it works.
Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is

possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with comparable
comprehension.

-SCHEDULE OF FREE MINMESSONS ■

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY EVENINGS

7:30 P.M.

OCTOBER 5th THRU OCTOBER 10th

AT

UNIVERSITY INN
1110 TROWBRIDGE ROAD AT 1-96

REGISTER TOWIN A FREE SCHOLARSHIP
tVllTN WOOD RMDIN0

CALL COLLECT FORMORE INFORMATION
1-313-353-5111


